Dear Mr. Greenewald:

Records responsive to your request were previously processed under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). Below you will find informational paragraphs relevant to your request. Please read each item carefully.

A search of the Central Records System maintained at FBI Headquarters indicated that records responsive to your request have been sent to the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA). Since these records were previously processed under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act, we are providing you a copy of the previously processed documents.

Please be advised if this release of previously processed material does not satisfy your information needs for this request, you may make a request to NARA at the following address, using file number 161-HQ-3247, 77-HQ-57214, 100-HQ-345840, 100-HQ-2278, 105-HQ-10332, 100-HQ-425516, 100-HQ-196148, as a reference:

National Archives and Records Administration
8601 Adelphi Road
College Park, MD 20740-6001

Enclosed are 109 pages of previously processed documents and a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions. This release is being provided to you at no charge.

Documents or information referred to other Government agencies were not included in this release.

Please be advised that additional records potentially responsive to your subject may exist. If this release of previously processed material does not satisfy your information needs for this request, you may request an additional search for records. Submit your request by mail or fax to – Work Process Unit, 170 Marcel Drive, Winchester, VA 22602, fax number (540) 868-4997. Please cite the FOIPA Request Number in your correspondence.

For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S. C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010). This response is limited to those records subject to the requirements of the FOIA. This is a standard notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist.

For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.” The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request. Please use this number in all correspondence concerning your request.
You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001, or you may submit an appeal through OIP's FOIA online portal by creating an account on the following web site: https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home. Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely. If you submit your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Act Appeal.” Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified.

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services (OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@nara.gov. Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaqestions@fbi.gov. If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.” Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

David M. Hardy
Section Chief,
Record/Information
Dissemination Section
Information Management Division

Enclosure(s)
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with the agency;

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or information (A) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, (B) would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, (C) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, (D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, (E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or (F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any individual;

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime or apprehend criminals;

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.
Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: Director, FBI.

DATE: 12/9/53

FROM: SAC, New York (62-9189)

SUBJECT: AMERICAN BUSINESS CONSULTANTS, INC., "COUNTERATTACK", INFORMATION CONCERNING.

Transmitted herewith is the 12/4/53 issue of COUNTERATTACK.

Encl.
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Party (CP). He added that Miss Moore had told him "categorically" that she was not a Communist, fellow traveler or sympathizer and that he had checked her book with competent scholars and could find no evidence of Communist bias in it. (Dean's "distinguished" Miss Moore, now Mrs. H. Magelsen, was the same one Kohlberg attacked. She was identified as a CP member by two witnesses in the IPR investigation.)

Dean similarly defended Owen Lattimore who, Kohlberg charged, maintained liaison with CP leaders and was a Soviet Intelligence agent. At this IPR meeting, Dean also pooh-poohed Kohlberg's charge that some IPR staff members and trustees had long Communist front records.

Dean represented the IPR and Philip C. Jessup in 1949... when they threatened to sue Kohlberg for the charges he was then making about them.

Kohlberg, in reply, pointed out false statements Dean made in his letter about how he and the IPR had handled Kohlberg's charges against the organization. He refused to amend or withdraw any statements he had made about Jessup or the IPR. The Dean-IPR-Jessup axis did not sue Kohlberg.

As late as April 15, 1949, Dean wrote to Clayton Lane, IPR executive secretary, and urged him to rely on Lawrence K. Rosinger and Owen Lattimore for help in pointing out the problems the U.S. faced in its China policy.

Rosinger was identified as a Communist Party member in the IPR hearings and refused to answer the $84 question on the grounds of self-incrimination. For years prior to 1949 he had shown a pro-Communist bias in his writings.

Owen Lattimore, the Senate Judiciary Committee found, had been "a conscious, articulate instrument of the Soviet conspiracy" since the 1930's. Lattimore's pro-Communist writing and actions were an old story by 1949, when Dean still considered him a reliable authority.

In this same letter, Dean congratulated Lane for getting General Marshall to serve as a trustee of the IPR and cautioned against indicating to Marshall that the IPR was in financial difficulties and that his name would be used to bolster the IPR's appeal for funds from foundations. He also urged Lane not to let it be known that he (Lane) had been brought into the IPR "to relieve a bad situation."

Dean also recommended that no mention be made in IPR publications of the accusations of pro-Communism that had been brought against the organization. In his postscript, he wrote:

"Some way we must solve the Russian problem. It's up to us to find out what makes them tick, why they are what they are; it's up to us to fight Communism. If we try that we have no function; we must expose how it works, what it is, what it does, when it fails."

Owen Lattimore, Lawrence K. Rosinger, Harriet Lucy Moore, Frederick Vanderbilt Field and the whole pro-Communist IPR clique fooled Arthur H. Dean. By his own admission, Dean was unable to detect Moscow's line in numerous IPR articles by Communist and pro-Communist writers.

No one has charged Dean with being pro-Communist. In handling Kohlberg's charges against the IPR he indicated willingness to act if he had evidence to act on. The trouble was that he could not see the evidence that was presented to him.

Couldn't the Eisenhower Administration have found a better man than Dean to send to Korea to negotiate the security of the U.S. with slick, ruthless Communist leaders? What would the Republicans have said if
Dear Subscriber:

IS THE U S PEACE NEGOTIATOR IN KOREA QUALIFIED FOR HIS POSITION?

ARTHUR H DEAN is the chief U S-U N representative in the Panmunjom negotiations to arrange a Korean peace parley.

DEAN was for years a member and official of the Institute of Pacific Relations (IPR) which, the Senate Judiciary Committee found in 1952, had been dominated by a clique of Communists and pro-Communists who used it as an instrument for furthering Soviet policy. DEAN was a member of the IPR's executive committee in 1946-56. He was chairman of its Pacific Council (int'l governing body) in 1950-51.

ALFRED KOHLBERG, an IPR member and business man, charged in 1944 that the IPR had a pro-Communist bias and that its publications suppressed and distorted facts to support that bias.

DEAN was appointed by the IPR to the committee set up to investigate KOHLBERG's charges. In March, 1947, he and other IPR officials signed a letter that branded KOHLBERG's charges as "inaccurate and irresponsible" and "false" (the Senate has since proved them to be true).

Millionaire Communist FREDERICK VANDERBILT FIELD had DEAN's support in 1947, when he was asked to resign from the IPR executive committee. The minutes of an IPR meeting of March 18, 1947, state that DEAN defended FIELD and wanted him retained in the IPR because he was "one of the most valuable and objective members of the executive committee" and because he (DEAN) had never known FIELD to show "any political bias whatever" in his IPR activities.

(Note: DEAN knew at the time that FIELD was on the editorial board of the Communist magazine, "New Masses". FIELD had then been a notorious leader in Communist affairs for years. In 1949, DEAN wrote KOHLBERG that he and other IPR trustees had insisted that FIELD resign in July, 1947. He did not say what had made him change his mind about FIELD.

DEAN presided at an IPR meeting called to discuss KOHLBERG's charges in April, 1947. He vouched for the lily white status of the IPR, denied KOHLBERG's charges and, with nearly everyone else present, voted against KOHLBERG's resolution proposing an impartial investigation of them.

DEAN also stated at this meeting that he had read all the articles in IPR publications which KOHLBERG said were Communist-slanted and that "I could not find the evidence of the following of the Communist Party line that Mr KOHLBERG charged". HARRIET LUCY MOORE was one of the IPR officials KOHLBERG said was a Communist Party member. DEAN said he believed KOHLBERG had confused the IPR's Miss MOORE "who is a very distinguished graduate of Bryn Mawr and won a scholarship and spent a year in Russia and is author of the 'Soviet Far Eastern Policy'" with a then dead organizer of the Communist
the TRUMAN Administration had chosen a man with a similar record to negotiate peace with Moscow's agents?

DEAN, because of his present position, may be selected to represent the U.S. at the Korean political conference he is now trying to arrange.

**WHAT CAN YOU DO TO COMBAT COMMUNISM?**

Write to your Senators. Urge them to give careful consideration to the preceding facts before confirming DEAN's appointment to such a post or any other position for which he may be chosen by the State Dept.

**BANKERS AND BIG BUSINESS MEN ENDORSE COMMUNIST PARTY PROPAGANDA.**

The IPR is up to its old trick of spreading Moscow's line. It is now distributing a reduced price list of many "important" books and pamphlets on the Far East. The offer is addressed to "Professors, Students and Libraries of International Affairs". It says all the material is in good condition and "of permanent reference value".

Just what books and pamphlets is the IPR praising and trying to sell as useful authoritative reference works?

T. A. BISSON'S "American Policy in the Far East, 1931-40" and "Japan's War Economy". BISSON was identified as a Communist Party member in the IPR hearings. He also has a Communist front record.

KATE L. MITCHELL's "Japan's Industrial Strength". She was also identified as a CP member in the Senate Hearings on the IPR. Like BISSON and other IPR members, she was affiliated with the party's top Asia front, the Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy. She was also one of the key officials of the magazine "Amerasia" and was arrested in the Amerasia stolen documents case (1945).

BENJAMIN BENZER'S "U.S.-Canadian Northwest". He, too, was identified as a party member in the IPR hearings. Like KATE MITCHELL, he denied the charge. Like her, he was an official of Amerasia magazine.

Also listed are books by IRVING FRIEDMAN of Amerasia magazine, and VIRGINIA THOMPSON and MIRIAM SYFARLEY both of whom were connected with Amerasia and have written for the CP-run Federated Press. FRIEDMAN is an IPR research associate; FARLEY was formerly the editor of the IPR's publication "Far Eastern Survey"; THOMPSON is an IPR writer.

That is not all. The IPR's latest book catalogue (Fall 1962), in addition to featuring books by all of the above-named persons, offers books by the following writers who have been identified in sworn testimony as Communist Party members:

JOHN R. FAIRBANK**, CHEN HAN-SENG, OLGA LANG, OWEN LATTIMORE**, HARRIET LUCY MOORE*, E. HERBERT NORMAN, LAWRENCE R. ROSINGER*, ANDREW ROTH and CAREY WILLIAMS.

Other authors represented in this catalogue whose objectivity is questionable because of their affiliation with Communist fronts and news agencies or for other reasons, are:

DOGFORTH BORG, VERA MICHÈLE DEAN, ELEANOR LATTIMORE, HAROLD R., ISAACS (who says he is a Trotskyite Communist), BERNARD SEEMAN, LAWRENCE SALISSURY, and WM. L. HOLLAND, who has been a top official of the IPR during its most unsavory years.

Where do the bankers and big business men come into the picture?

On Oct 6 of this year the IPR held a luncheon in honor of the Honorable NITASHI ASHIDA, member of the Japanese House of Representatives.

** Denied charge under oath. * Took refuge in Fifth Amendment.
Representatives of the following banks, corporations and investment houses were on the guest list for the luncheon.

Chas. Bowman & Co. U.S. Steel Export Co.
Bankers Trust Co. Behre, Dolbear & Co.
Amer & Foreign Power Co. First Nat'l Bank, Jersey City.
Manufacturers Trust Co. Nat'l Assn of Manufacturers.
Shearman & Sterling & Wright. Nat'l City Bank of NY.
General Motors Overseas Operations. Time-Life Int'l.
Amer Int'l Underwriters Corp. Dodge & Seymour.

Tacit approval of the IPR and all its works was given by each firm that had a representative at the luncheon or permitted the IPR to use the name of one of its members on the guest list, whether he attended or not.

This approval, of course, covers the IPR's current distribution of Communist-slanted books, pamphlets and "reference works" on the Far East. In fairness to these firms, it must be pointed out that objective, non-Communist works are also being distributed by the IPR.

But just last year the Senate Judiciary Committee found in a widely publicized report that "the IPR was a vehicle used by the Communists to orientate American far eastern policies toward Communist objectives" and that "the net effect of IPR activities...has been...to affect adversely the interests of the United States".

The Senate Committee also found that the IPR damage was financed chiefly by "American industrialists, corporations and foundations".

Some big business men and bankers are still asleep at the switch.

"THUS FAR AND NO FARTHER".

This is the slogan of The Wooden Church Crusade, Inc, a non-profit, non-denominational organization that is now conducting a nationwide drive for funds to build a series of wooden churches along the West German-Iron Curtain border. Each church will cost about $25,000.

The crusade is a completely volunteer group. It has no paid employees. It is supported by many national leaders...Governors, Senators, Congressmen...and by business men, clergymen, veterans and patriotic groups. Radio commentator FULTON LEWIS Jr is National Chairman.

"Hate Americans", the Communists tell the people of West Germany, "they destroyed your churches" (45% of West German churches are in ruins as a result of World War II bombing).

You can help to offset this propaganda, to increase U.S. prestige abroad, and to build a spiritual wall against Communism in Europe by contributing to The Wooden Church Crusade. The address is: Burlington, Wisconsin. In sending donations, please specify whether you want it to go to Protestant, Catholic or Jewish construction.

Don't forget to write to your Senator about ARTHUR H. DEAN (see p. 3).

Faithfully yours,

December 4, 1953

Counterattack

Subscription Rate: $24.00 per year, U.S.A. Single Copies: 50c

Reproduction in whole or part without written authorization is prohibited.
I thought you might be interested in knowing that the Bureau has received a report which it has not verified and which we cannot vouch for, but which nevertheless is interesting, to the effect that Mr. Arthur Dean of the well-known New York law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell has resigned from the Board of Directors of the Fund for the Republic. We have been further informed that some arrangement has been worked out whereby Mr. Dean's resignation will not be made public at least for the present time. There is no doubt, of course, that if Mr. Dean's resignation were made public that this might have considerable effect upon other members of the Board.

cc - Mr. William P. Rogers  
Deputy Attorney General

cc - Assistant Attorney General  
William F. Tompkins

cc - Mr. Boardman

cc - Mr. Belmont

file 100-391697

RECORDED - 54
INDEXED - 54
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Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

FUND FOR THE REPUBLIC

Irving Ferman, the Washington representative of the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), called me from New York on 10/18/55, to advise that the dinner which had been planned for Fulton Lewis and Elmo Roper, was canceled on Monday night, 10/17/55, since Roper could not get to New York by reason of the flood.

Ferman further told me that Marquis Childs had told him that Arthur Dean had resigned from the Board of the Fund for the Republic. Ferman stated that Childs is emotionally supporting the Fund for the Republic and he feels that there has not been enough influence brought to bear on Childs. Childs told Ferman that he thought Dean did not have the guts to fight it through.

Ferman has further learned from a member of the Staff of the Fund for the Republic that Dean has resigned; that a deal was made whereby Dean's resignation will not be made public, at least for the present time. Ferman stated that the officials of the Fund for the Republic are worried, are upset, and the Fulton Lewis broadcasts have had a telling effect upon them; that the story is going around that W. H. Ferry is beaten down and is talking in terms of taking a long leave of absence and quietly bowing out. Ferman is trying to smoke out the Dean resignation because he feels that it will have terrific effect upon other members of the Fund as well it might.

cc - Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont

There is attached a suggested memorandum to the Attorney General regarding Dean's resignation.

LBN:fc
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DATE 2/29/56 BY 08:25:39
FILE 100-391697-247

68 NOV 7-1955
TO SACs NEW YORK (77-18201)
ALBANY (77-3486)
BOSTON (62-3170)
ST. LOUIS (77-27600)
SAN DIEGO (77-4123)
WASHINGTON FIELD (77-42952) (BY SPECIAL MESSENGER) ENC. (4)

FROM DIRECTOR FBI (EX-000)

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDGED DECEMBER FIRST,
ONE NINE SIX FOUR.

WHITE HOUSE HAS REQUESTED PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION OF DEAN BE
BROUGHT UP DASH TO DASH DATE AS DEAN IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT. BORN OCTOBER SIXTEEN, ONE EIGHT NINE
EIGHT, ITHACA, NEW YORK. HOME ADDRESS IS OYSTER BAY, LONG ISLAND,
NEW YORK. SEE YOUR FILES REGARDING PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION
CONDUCTED IN ONE NINE SIX ZERO AND QUOTE WHO'S WHO UNQUOTE FOR
BACKGROUND DATA. BRING UP DASH TO DASH DATE.

CONDUCT NO NEIGHBORHOOD INVESTIGATIONS. SET OUT LEADS BY
TELETYPIS. SPIN.

EX-100

MCT-12

FBI HEADQUARTERS
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON, D.C.

TELETYPIS

MAIL ROOM  TELETYPIS UNIT
653PM URGENT 11/20/64 ELR

TO NEW YORK --17-- ALBANY BOSTON ST LOUIS SAN DIEGO
WASHINGTON FIELD
FROM DIRECTOR /77-57214 1P

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDED DECEMBER FIRST, ONE
NINE SIX FOUR.

WHITE HOUSE HAS REQUESTED PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION OF DEAN BE
BROUGHT UP DASH TO DASH DATE AS DEAN IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT. BORN OCTOBER SIXTEEN, ONE EIGHT NINE
EIGHT, ITHACA, NEW YORK. HOME ADDRESS IS OYSTER BAY, LONG ISLAND,
NEW YORK. SEE YOUR FILES REGARDING PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION
CONDUCTED IN ONE NINE SIX ZERO AND QUOTE WHO-S WHO UNQUOTE FOR
BACKGROUND DATA. BRING UP DASH TO DASH DATE.

CONDUCT NO NEIGHBORHOOD INVESTIGATION. SET OUT LEADS BY
TELETYPE. SPIN.

END

NY MFR

FBI NEW YORK
FBI SANDIEGO

FBI WASH DC

HOLD FOR 2

637 PM URGENT 11-20-64 JMS

TO NEW YORK, ALBANY, BOSTON, ST LOUIS, SAN DIEGO, WASHINGTON FIELD

FROM DIRECTOR 77-57214 1P

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPECIAL INQUIRY, BURED DECEMBER FIRST,

ONE NINE SIX FOUR.

WHITE HOUSE HAS REQUESTED PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION OF DEAN BE

BROUGHT UP DASH TO DASH DATE AS DEAN IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR

PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT. BORN OCTOBER SIXTEEN, ONE EIGHT NINE

EIGHT, ITHACA, NEW YORK. HOME ADDRESS IS OYSTER BAY, LONG ISLAND,

NEW YORK. SEE YOUR FILES REGARDING PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION

CONDUCTED IN ONE NINE SIX ZERO AND QUOTE WHO'S WHO UNQUOTE FOR

BACKGROUND DATA. BRING UP DASH TO DASH DATE.

CONDUCT NO NEIGHBORHOOD INVESTIGATIONS. SET OUT LEADS BY

TELETYPE. SPIN.

END

HOLD

FBI SANDIEGO
FBI WASH DC

635 PM URGENT 11-20-64 JMS

TO NEW YORK, ALBANY, BOSTON, ST LOUIS, SAN DIEGO, WASHINGTON FIELD
FROM DIRECTOR 77-57214 1P

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDED DECEMBER FIRST,
ONE NINE SIX FOUR.

WHITE HOUSE HAS REQUESTED PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION OF DEAN BE
BROUGHT UP DASH TO DASH DATE AS DEAN ::S BEING CONSIDERED FOR
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT. BORN OCTOBER SIXTEEN, ONE EIGHT NINE
EIGHT, ITHACA, NEW YORK. HOME ADDRESS IS OYSTER BAY, LONG ISLAND,
NEW YORK. SEE YOUR FILES REGARDING PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION
CONDUCTED IN ONE NINE SIX ZERO AND QUOTE WHO'S WHO UNQUOTE FOR
BACKGROUND DATA. BRING UP DASH TO DASH DATE.

CONDUCT NO NEIGHBORHOOD INVESTIGATIONS. SET OUT LEADS BY
TELETYPE. SPIN.

END

SL..TED

FBI ST LOUIS
FBI BOSTON

FBI WASH DC

6:21 PM  PM URGENT 11-20-64 JMS

TO NEW YORK, ALBANY, BOSTON, ST LOUIS, SAN DIEGO, WASHINGTON FIELD

FROM DIRECTOR 77-57214 1P

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDEDE DECEMBER FIRST,
ONE NINE SIX FOUR.

WHITE HOUSE HAS REQUESTED PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION OF DEAN BE
BROUGHT UP DASH TO DASH DATE AS DEAN IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT. BORN OCTOBER SIXTEEN, ONE EIGHT NINE
EIGHT, ITHACA, NEW YORK. HOME ADDRESS IS OYSTER BAY, LONG ISLAND,
NEW YORK. SEE YOUR FILES REGARDING PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION
CONDUCTED IN ONE NINE SIX ZERO AND QUOTE WHO'S WHO UNQUOTE FOR
BACKGROUND DATA. BRING UP DASH TO DASH DATE.

CONDUCT NO NEIGHBORHOOD INVESTIGATIONS. SET OUT LEADS BY
TELETYPE. SPIN.

END

HOLD
FBI WASH DC

548 PM URGENT 11-20-64 JMS

TO NEW YORK, ALBANY, BOSTON, ST LOUIS, SAN DIEGO, WASHINGTON FIELD

FROM DIRECTOR 77-57214 1P

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDED DECEMBER FIRST,
ONE NINE SIX FOUR.

WHITE HOUSE HAS REQUESTED PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION OF DEAN BE
BROUGHT UP DASH TO DASH DATE AS DEAN IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT. BORN OCTOBER SIXTEEN, ONE EIGHT NINE
EIGHT, ITHACA, NEW YORK. HOME ADDRESS IS OYSTER BAY, LONG ISLAND,
NEW YORK. SEE YOUR FILES REGARDING PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION
CONDUCTED IN ONE NINE SIX ZERO AND QUOTE WHO’S WHO UNQUOTE FOR
BACKGROUND DATA. BRING UP DASH TO DASH DATE.

CONDUCT NO NEIGHBORHOOD INVESTIGATIONS. SET OUT LEADS BY
TELETYPE. SPIN.

END

HOLD
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Federal Bureau of Investigation
Records Branch

Name Searching Unit - Room 6527
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Forward to File Review
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Return to Supervisor Room Ext.

Type of References Requested:

- Regular Request (Analytical Search)
- All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)
- Subversive References Only
- Nonsubversive References Only
- Main References Only

Type of Search Requested:

- Restricted to Locality of
- Exact Name Only (On the Nose)
- Buildup
- Variations

Subject: ARTHUR H. LEAH

Birthdate & Place: 10-16-48 NY

Address:

Localities:

R#: Date 11-17 Searcher 9

Prod.

FILE NUMBER SERIAL

77-57214-80 76-76-60
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100-391697-287-299-55

Arthur H.

62-95160-66 111
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65-37939-A 97

Wash Exp News Service 3-14-61
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57-2524-41 41 416
Arthur
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62-107902-2

64-211-221-2365

105-24060-16

105-66273-1096109

157-1-4-306 251
165-128843-15 251
TO: Mr. Evans
DATE: 11/20/64
FROM: W. V. Cleveland
SUBJECT: SPECIAL INQUIRY
WHITE HOUSE

The White House has today, through Mr. DeLoach's Office, requested that the previous investigations of the following individuals be brought up to date:

- Allen W. Dulles, former Director, Central Intelligence Agency and now associate in law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell;
- Arthur Hobson Dean, Sullivan and Cromwell;
- John J. McCloy, member of law firm of Milbank, Tweed, Hadley and McCloy.

The White House has also requested a Special Inquiry investigation concerning

ACTION:

1. The cases have been ordered to the field for immediate attention and the field has been instructed to conduct no neighborhood investigation without Bureau approval.

2. Due to the prominence of these individuals, if approved, we will instruct the appropriate SACs to advise them they are being investigated at the request of the White House.

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Evans
1 - Mr. Cleveland
1 - Mr. Cleveland

DHY: jm (69)
MEMORANDUM:

TO: Mr. DeLoach
FROM: Mildred Stegall

There is to be set up a Task Force and the members are to be the following:

Allen W. Dulles 12/8/60 11/21/66
Arthur H. Dean 77-57 1/8/60 1/8/60
John J. McCloy 161-260 1/3/61

Unfortunately I have no information on any of the gentlemen. However, most of them are well known.

It is requested that a full field investigation be conducted if one has not already been done. Since this is a rush request, maybe we could have a name check first. Thanks.
TELETYPE

URGENT

TO SAC NEW YORK (77-16201)

FROM DIRECTOR FBI (77-57214)

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDED DECEMBER ONE NEXT.

REBUTAL NOVEMBER TWENTY LAST.

YOU ARE INSTRUCTED TO PERSONALLY CONTACT MR. DEAN AND ADVISE HIM THIS BUREAU IS CONDUCTING AN INVESTIGATION CONCERNING HIM AT REQUEST OF WHITE HOUSE. THIS CONFIRMS TELEPHONIC INSTRUCTIONS THIS DATE.

DRG: dky

(3)
610 PM  URGENT 11-23-64  SML

TO NEW YORK  -11-  /77-16201/
FROM DIRECTOR  /77-57214/  1P

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPECIAL INQUIRY, BILLED DECEMBER ONE NEXT.

REBUTEL NOVEMBER TWENTY LAST.

YOU ARE INSTRUCTED TO PERSONALLY CONTACT MR. DEAN AND ADVISE HIM THIS BUREAU IS CONDUCTING AN INVESTIGATION CONCERNING HIM AT REQUEST OF WHITE HOUSE. THIS CONFIRMS TELEPHONIC INSTRUCTIONS WXXXX THIS DATE.

END AND ACK FOR THREE PLEASE

DAE

FBI NEW YORK
FBI BOSTON
10:50AM URGENT 11-24-64 MCA
TO DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK
FROM BOSTON (161-1165) IP

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPECIAL INQUIRY. BUDED DECEMBER FIRST,
ONE NINE SIX FOUR.

RIBUTEL, NOVEMBER TWENTY LAST.

______________________________
HARVARD UNIVERSITY, INTERVIEWED RE
APPOINTEE DURING NINETEEN SIXTY INVESTIGATION AND RECOMMENDED
HIM FAVORABLY, INDICATING HE HAD KNOWN HIM FOR A NUMBER OF
YEARS.

______________________________
REINTERVIEW

END

CORRECTION LINE 3 WD 1 RIBUTEL
END NY JAM
FBI NEW YORK
WA JMS
FBI WASH DC
TUDS
FBI ASH DC 0724
REPT PLS
FBI WASH DC 0724

FBI ALBANY
1159AM URGENT 11/25/64 KWM
TO DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK
NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON
FROM ALBANY \161-494\

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPECIAL INQUIRY. BUDED DECEMBER ONE
NEXT.
REBUTEL NOVEMBER TWENTY LAST.

ALBANY FILES INDICATE DEAN'S BROTHER ROBERT THURSTON DEAN,
WAS PATIENT AT VA HOSPITAL, MONTROSE, NEW YORK AS OF JANUARY
SIXTY. REPORTEDLY PERMANENTLY AND TOTALLY DISABLED WITH
CONDITION DESCRIBED AS QUOTE PSYCHOSIS, EPILEPTIC, AND
DETERIORATION UNQUOTE.

NEW YORK HANDLE.

END
WA OLR
FBI WASH DC R RELAY
REFERENCE: San Diego report of SA (A) 1/20/50 and Bureau teletype dated 11/20/54.

ADMINISTRATIVE

One copy of this report is sent to the Bureau inasmuch as this matter is conducted as a Special Inquiry investigation even though San Diego carries this matter under a 77 classification due to prior investigation.

1 - Bureau (77-57214) (AM)
1 - San Diego (77-4123)
Copy to:

Report of: 
Date: November 25, 1964

Field Office File No.: San Diego 77-4123

Bureau File No.: 77-57214

Title: ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN

Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis:
Credit and law enforcement records, San Diego, Oceanside, and Escondido, California contain no information identifiable with GERTRUDE BLANCHE DEAN. GERTRUDE BLANCHE DEAN reported by San Diego Gas and Electric Company records to have moved from 469 North Melrose Drive, Vista, California during 1962. Present whereabouts unknown.

- RUC -

DETAILS: CREDIT AND LAW ENFORCEMENT RECORDS

Records of the following agencies as caused to be check on November 24, 1964 by IG contain no record identifiable with GERTRUDE BLANCHE DEAN:

San Diego County Sheriff's Office;
San Diego Police Department;
Merchants Credit Association, San Diego, California.

The records of the following agencies as caused to be checked on November 23 and 24, 1964 by SA contained no record identifiable with GERTRUDE BLANCHE DEAN:

Police Department, Oceanside, California;
Credit Office, Oceanside, California;
Credit Association, Escondido, California;
Police Department, Escondido, California.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
Records of the San Diego Gas and Electric Company, Vista, California, as checked on November 24, 1964, reflect that GERTRUDE BLANCHE DEAN formerly resided at 469 North Melrose Drive, Vista, California, until July, 1962, at which time utility services were discontinued and no forwarding address was indicated.

Records of the Post Office, Vista, California, as caused to be checked on November 24, 1964, reflect no forwarding address for GERTRUDE BLANCHE DEAN.
FBI ST LOUIS

2:00 PM URGENT 11-25-64 JPS

TO DIRECTOR 77-57214, NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON FIELD
FROM ST. LOUIS 161-1510 1-P

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPI. BUDED DECEMBER ONE, NEXT.

REBUTEL, NOVEMBER TWENTY, LAST.

FILES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION AT FEDERAL RECORDS CENTER,
ST. LOUIS, INDICATED FOLLOWING APPOINTMENTS FOR DEAN FOR WHICH
OFFICIAL PERSONNEL FOLDER UNLOCATED:

SEPTEMBER NINETEEN, SIXTYONE, TO DECEMBER TWENTY TWO, SIXTY
ONE, AND SEPTEMBER SEVENTEEN, SIXTY TWO, TO DECEMBER TWENTY ONE,
SIXTY TWO REPRESENTATIVE OF THE US TO THE UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY,
INTERMITTENT, WHEN ACTUALLY EMPLOYED, WITH DEPT. OF STATE, UNITED
STATES MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS, US DELEGATION TO THE GENERAL
ASSEMBLY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

JULY ONE, SIXTY THREE, NOT TO EXCEED JUNE THIRTY, SIXTY FOUR,
CONSULTANT, WITHOUT COMPENSATION, US ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT
AGENCY, WASH., D.C.

NEW YORK ATTEMPT TO VERIFY EMPLOYMENT, US MISSION TO NEW YORK.
WASHINGTON FIELD ATTEMPT TO VERIFY EMPLOYMENT, ARMS CONTROL
DISARMAMENT AGENCY.

PENDING.

END

WA SML FOR RELA
TWO COPIES WFO

FBI WASH DC 0724
GERTRUDE BLANCHE DEAN is known to have resided 469 NORTH MELROSE DRIVE, VISTA, CALIFORNIA since 1962. All credit and arrest records negative. Telephone company has no current listing for Gertrude Blanche Dean in Vista area and post office has no forwarding address. Report follows.

RECEIVED: 2:23 AM RDR
TELETYPE

TO SAC NEW YORK (77-16201)
FROM DIRECTOR FBI (77-57214)

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDED: DECEMBER ONE, NEXT.

RUBUTEL NOVEMBER TWENTY, LAST.

SAN DIEGO RADIOGRAM NOVEMBER TWENTYFIVE, LAST, ADVISED
GERTRUDE BLANCHE DEAN, SISTER, NOT KNOWN TO HAVE RESIDED
VISTA, CALIFORNIA, SINCE ONE NINE SIX TWO, AND POST OFFICE
HAD NO FORWARDING ADDRESS FOR HER.

NEW YORK DETERMINE PRESENT WHEREABOUTS AND SUTEL
APPROPRIATE OFFICE.

SPIN

DRG: skm (3)
FBI WASH DC
11-10PM URGENT 11-27-64 SML
TO NEW YORK /77-16201/ ///19///
FROM DIRECTOR /77-57214/ 1P

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDED DECEMBER ONE, NEXT.

REBUTEL NOVEMBER TWENTY, LAST.

SAN DIEGO RADIOGRAM NOVEMBER TWENTYFIVE, LAST, ADVISED GERTURDE BLANCHE DEAN, SISTER, NOT KNOWN TO HAVE RESIDED VISTA, CALIFORNIA, SINCE ONE NINE SIX TWO, AND POST OFFICE HAD NO FORWARDING ADDRESS FOR HER.

NEW YORK DETERMINE PRESENT WHEREABOUTS AND SUTEL APPROPRIATE OFFICE.

SPIN.

END AND HOLD PL5
CORR L5 W1 SHD BE GERTRUDE
FBI WASH DC 0724

FBI-SLC-CITY

5\37 PM MST URGENT 11/27/64 LES

TO DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK \\161-1471\\

FROM SALT LAKE CITY \\161-67\\ 1P

ARTHUR HOBSON 'DEAN, SPI\ BUDED DECEMBER FIRST NEXT.

RE NEW YORK TEL TO BUREAU AND OTHER OFFICES DATED NOVEMBER TWENTYSEVENTH INSTANT.

INQUIRY HOTEL UTAH REFLECTS NEITHER \[\]

REGISTERED.

\[\]

EL PASO NATURAL GAS COMPANY, STATES BOTH \[\] AND \[\] ARE NOT EXPECTED IN SALT LAKE CITY UNTIL NEXT WEEK.

IN VIEW OF DEADLINE, NEW YORK IMMEDIATELY INTERVIEW \[\]

AND \[\] IN ACCORDANCE WITH LEAD SET OUT IN RE TEL. RUC.

PLEASE RELAY TO NEW YORK CITY

WA END

WA INS FBI WASH DC FOR RELAY
FBI
Date: 11/27/64

Transmit the following in (Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL (Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (77-57214)
FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (161-1471) (P)
SUBJECT: ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN
SPI BUDED: 12/1/64.

ReButel, 11/20/64.

Enclosed herewith, as furnished by are excerpts from forms recently prepared for the Defense Department (APSC). These were brought up to date by and reviewed by DEAN. This is being furnished for the information of the Bureau. In view of information developed in prior investigations and current interviews with associates, no leads are being set forth to verify each and every item on the enclosures, UACB.

The enclosures are as follows:

Resume redated 1/24/64
Rider 32 References
Rider 27A Relatives
Rider 26 Foreign Countries Visited
Rider 25 Organization Membership

1 - Bureau (Encls. 5) (RM)
1 - New York

JAT:mfv (3)

Approved: Special Agent in Charge Sent M Per

- trustee The Bank of New York
- dir. Campbell Soup Company
- dir. Crown Zellerbach Corporation
- dir. El Paso Natural Gas Co.
- dir. The Lasard Fund, Inc.
- dir. National Union Electric Corp.
- dir. Northwest Production Corp.

Member Adjourned Historical Association
Associate Commander (Brother), Am.Soc.of the Most Venerable Order of the Hosp.of St.John of Jerusalem, as from 16 Nov. 1960, the date of Her Majesty's sign manual (Investiture 6 Jun. 1961)

- trustee The Asia Foundation (mem. Fin. Comm.)
- dir. Asia Society
- dir. Association for the Aid of Crippled Children (mem. Fin. Comm., Council)
- trustee Carnegie Found.for the Adv.of Teaching (mem. Inv. Comm., Advisory Comm.)
- dir. Fund for Peaceful Atomic Development, Inc.
- trustee Hochschild Foundation
- trustee International Law Fund
- dir. Japan Society, Inc.
- dir. Netherlands-America Foundation
- The Pilgrims of the U.S. (member. Exec. Comm.)
- dir. Teagle Foundation
- dir. United Nations Association

Academy of Arts & Sciences, Boston, Mass. (Fellow)
American College of Trial Lawyers (mem. and fellow)
The Fellows of American Bar Foundation (fellow)
Inter-American Bar Association (member)
He presently serves as a Consultant (WOF) to advise the Director of the United States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency concerning the development of basic policy relating to arms control and disarmament and to provide guidance for international disarmament negotiations on behalf of the U.S. Government.


Am.Acad.Polit. & Social Sci.
Am.Economic Assn.
Am.,N.Y.S. and City of N.Y.Bar Assns.
Am.Judicature Soc.
Am. Law Institute
Am. Soc. Internat. Law
Cornell Law Assoc.
Council Fgn. Relations
Internat. Academy of Astronautics (full membership,Section III)
Internat.Law Assn.
National Institute of Social Sciences
National Fund for Medical Educ., mem. Board of Advisors
Newcomen Soc. in North Am.
N.Y.County Lawyers Assn.
Pilgrims of the U.S.

Clubs: Cold Spring Harbor (L.I.) Beach
Century Association
City Tavern Assoc. (Wash.)
Griffis Faculty Club
The Links
Lunch
Recess (mem.Bd.of Gov.)
University (New York)
Metropolitan (Washington)
Piping Rock (Locust Valley)

Theodore Roosevelt Assn.Distinguished Service Medal 1962
Nassau Co.Bar Assn.Distinguished Service Medallion 1963
Wall St.Post American Legion Bill of Rights Defense Gold Medal 1963
National Institute of Social Sciences Gold Medal for distinguished service to humanity 1963

Home: Mill River Road, Oyster Bay, L.I., N.Y.
Also: 10 Gracie Square, New York, N.Y. 10028
Office: 48 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. 10005
Chubb Fellow at Yale 1955; Dickinson Lectr, Harvard U. 1950; Rapporteur, International Chamber of Commerce Assn, on International Trade Organisation, 1949; consultant on drafting of the Securities Act of 1933, etc., and member of the Dickinson Committee (caused to be appointed by the President in the late summer of 1933 under the Chairmanship of the late John Dickinson, which recommended legislation regulating the national securities exchanges, the creation of a new Commission to regulate the '33 and '34 Acts and the granting of power over margins to the Federal Reserve Board); writer and lectr, on legal, constitutional and financial subjects, regr., international law and disarmament, including:

World Affairs Council of Northern California, May 2, 1959); "DEVELOPMENTS IN FEDERAL REGULATION OF SECURITIES" (co-author with David S. Henkel - in The Business Lawyer, July 1959); American Bar Association Meeting, August 1959 - AHD was moderator of Panel of Committee on Developments in Federal Regulation of Securities of Section of Corporation, Banking and Business Law at ABA Annual Meeting, Miami Beach, Florida (report of Panel Discussion published in the Business Lawyer, November 1959); "JOHN FOSTER DULLES" (article published in the Memorial Book for 1959, Association of the Bar of the City of New York); "JOHN FOSTER DULLES - AN APPRECIATION" (reprint with certain additions from the Memorial Book for 1959, Association of the Bar of the City of New York); "THE IMPACT OF THE ANTITRUST LAWS ON AMERICAN BUSINESS AND ON OUR ABILITY TO COMPETE WITH THE SOVIET UNION" (address delivered at the American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers, February 17, 1960); "WHAT IS THE COMMONWEALTH?" (address delivered at English-Speaking Union Symposium, London, May 13, 1960); "FAITHFUL ECHO" by Colonel Robert Eckell (Foreword by AHD, May 23, 1960); "THE SECOND GENEVA CONFERENCE ON THE LAW OF THE SEA: THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM OF THE SEAS" (article published in American Journal of International Law, October 1960); "COMPETITION FROM THE SOVIET UNION AND ITS SATELLITES IN THE PRODUCTION AND EXPORTATION OF OIL AND OIL PRODUCTS" (speech delivered before the American Petroleum Institute, November 16, 1960); "THE IMPORTANCE OF INTERNATIONAL LAW IN THE MAINTENANCE OF PEACE" (lecture delivered before the International Law Commission, Geneva, Switzerland, May 15, 1961); "DISARMAMENT AND THE NUCLEAR TEST BAN CONFERENCE" (speech delivered before the Downtown Advisory Committee of Bankers Trust Company, September 21, 1961); "THE GROWTH OF KNOWLEDGE: THE NEW THREAT TO EDUCATION?" (speech delivered at Cornell University on occasion of the dedication of its $1,660,000 nuclear reactor laboratory, October 14, 1961); "THE UNITED STATES PLAN FOR DISARMAMENT AND FOR A BAN ON NUCLEAR TESTS" (speech delivered before The Cleveland Mayor's Committee for the United Nations, October 20, 1961); "UNITED STATES DISARMAMENT PLAN AND PROPOSED TREATY TO BAN NUCLEAR WEAPON TESTING" (speech delivered before the United Nations Association of Los Angeles, October 24, 1961); "IS TOTAL DISARMAMENT POSSIBLE?" (discussion with student panel and hostess Dorothy Gordon on TV program Youth Forum, NBC, December 10, 1961); "DISARMAMENT PROPOSALS - WHAT CHANCE FOR SUCCESS?" (discussion with student panel and hostess Dorothy Gordon on TV program Youth Forum, NBC, January 18, 1962); "THE ROLE OF DIPLOMACY AND WAR IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS" (address delivered before 30th Class of the Armed Forces Staff College, Norfolk, Virginia, January 18, 1962); "THE UN AND DISARMAMENT" (text of interview with Co-Chairman John Gillespie, Yale Political, Vol. 1, No. 1, February 1962); "... THE WORLD WAS NOT MEANT TO BE A PRISON IN WHICH MAN AWAITED HIS EXECUTION" (speech on subject of nuclear testing and disarmament, delivered in absence of Arms Control and Disarmament Agency (ACDA) director William G. Foster, before Los Angeles World Affairs Council, February 2, 1962); "PROBLEMS OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS CONTROL" (speech delivered before New York University Graduate School of Business Administration Alumni, February 17, 1962); American Society of International Law Annual Meeting 1962 - AHD Presidential Address, read in his absence by V.P. R.R. Baxter (text published in the Proceedings of the American Society of International Law 1962); Swiss Friends of America - A HD address on subject of nuclear test ban negotiations
Following the signing of the Civil Rights bill on July 3, 1964, he was appointed by President Johnson to head the National Citizens Committee for Community Relations. In this capacity he will work with LeRoy Collins, Director of the Civil Rights Community Relations Service, in an endeavor to encourage voluntary compliance with the Civil Rights Act.

Appointed by President Johnson as member of panel to advise the President on major international problems (consultant) 9/9/64.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Maxwell D. Taylor</td>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen W. Dulles</td>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Rusk</td>
<td>Dept. of State, Washington, D.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relation</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father</td>
<td>William Cameron Dean</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Maud Campbell Egan Dean</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife</td>
<td>Mary Marden Dean</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brother</td>
<td>Richard C. Dean</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sister</td>
<td>Gertrude Blanch Dean</td>
<td>Approx. 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother-in-law</td>
<td>Mary Clark Marden</td>
<td>Approx. 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father-in-law</td>
<td>Charles Carroll Marden</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRY</td>
<td>DATE LEFT US</td>
<td>DATE RETURNED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Dec. '44</td>
<td>Dec. '44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>May '45</td>
<td>May '45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England and Netherlands</td>
<td>4/3/46</td>
<td>4/23/46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Jan. and Feb. 1947</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>June '49</td>
<td>June '49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England and France</td>
<td>11/23/52</td>
<td>12/2/52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea</td>
<td>8/2/53</td>
<td>8/10/53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>10/21/53</td>
<td>12/17/53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>4/22/54</td>
<td>5/24/54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England, Belgium, France and Spain</td>
<td>7/5/54</td>
<td>7/31/54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England, France &amp; Spain</td>
<td>11/3/55</td>
<td>11/24/55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England, France &amp; Spain</td>
<td>3/17/55</td>
<td>4/19/55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>5/10/56</td>
<td>5/15/56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>5/24/56</td>
<td>5/30/56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>7/22/56</td>
<td>7/28/56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England, Scotland, France, Belgium</td>
<td>7/17/57</td>
<td>8/21/57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td>1/9/58</td>
<td>1/13/58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRY</td>
<td>DATE LEFT US</td>
<td>DATE RETURNED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland, Italy, France</td>
<td>2/21/58</td>
<td>5/5/58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany, Holland</td>
<td>1/13/59</td>
<td>1/19/59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>3/16/59</td>
<td>3/16/59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>3/21/59</td>
<td>4/5/59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia, S.America</td>
<td>10/29/59</td>
<td>11/3/59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td>11/14/59</td>
<td>11/15/59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>11/27/59</td>
<td>same day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>1/8/60</td>
<td>same day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRY</td>
<td>DATE LEFT USA</td>
<td>DATE RETURNED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far East:</td>
<td>1/27/60</td>
<td>2/16/60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manila, Singapore,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Djakarta, Bangkok,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taipei, Tokyo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England, France,</td>
<td>2/28/60</td>
<td>3/6/60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>6/1/60</td>
<td>same day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td>5/12/60</td>
<td>5/15/60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>9/14/59</td>
<td>9/21/59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(Continued on page 4)*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTRY</th>
<th>DATE LEFT US</th>
<th>DATE RETURNED</th>
<th>PURPOSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>3/16/61</td>
<td>4/30/61</td>
<td>United Nations Conference on Discontinuance of Nuclear Weapon Tests in Geneva, Switzerland, of which I was Chairman of the U.S. Delegation, with personal rank of Ambassador.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>5/5/61</td>
<td>5/21/61</td>
<td>Ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>5/24/61</td>
<td>6/21/61</td>
<td>Ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>8/22/61</td>
<td>8/31/61</td>
<td>5/31/61 Left Geneva to fly to Heidelberg, Germany, to address Cornell University ceremonies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>11/25/61</td>
<td>12/1/61</td>
<td>United Nations Conference on Discontinuance of Nuclear Weapon Tests in Geneva, Switzerland, of which I was Chairman of the U.S. Delegation, with personal rank of Ambassador.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland &amp; Paris, France</td>
<td>3/10/62</td>
<td>5/11/62</td>
<td>United Nations Conferences on Discontinuance of Nuclear Weapon Tests and on Disarmament, Geneva, Switzerland, of both of which I was Chairman of U.S. Delegations (with personal rank of Ambassador), and Paris, France, where I addressed the NATO Defense College, and Zurich, Switzerland, where I addressed the Swiss Friends of America.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRY</td>
<td>DATE LEFT US</td>
<td>DATE RETURNED</td>
<td>PURPOSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S.R.</td>
<td>3/2/63</td>
<td>3/7/63</td>
<td>Moscow, where I accompanied Secretary of State Dean Rusk and witnessed the signing of the treaty banning nuclear weapon tests in the atmosphere, under water and outer space.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France &amp; Switzerland</td>
<td>12/17/63</td>
<td>12/21/63</td>
<td>Business - Sullivan &amp; Cromwell Paris Office; and Geneva, Switzerland, where I attended meetings of Association Internationale D'Etudes Pour La Promotion et La Protection Des Investissements Prives en Territoires Etrangers (APPI).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>1/9/64</td>
<td>1/12/64</td>
<td>Paris, France, where I attended meetings of ADELA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France &amp; Austria</td>
<td>6/19/64</td>
<td>6/23/64</td>
<td>Business - Sullivan &amp; Cromwell Paris Office; and Vienna, Austria, where I attended meetings of Association Internationale D'Etudes Pour La Promotion et La Protection Des Investissements Prives en Territoires Etrangers (APPI).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rider for RIDER 26 (to bring it up to date) 11/24/64

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTRY</th>
<th>Date left U.S.</th>
<th>Date Returned</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paris, France</td>
<td>9/27/64</td>
<td>10/1/64</td>
<td>Business - counsel in connection with ADELA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London, England; Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia (subsequently became Rhodesia); Copperbelt of Northern Rhodesia (subsequently Zambia); Lusaka, Northern Rhodesia (On Oct. 24, 1964 became Zambia)</td>
<td>10/11/64</td>
<td>10/28/64</td>
<td>London - en route Northern &amp; Southern Rhodesia (Zambia and Rhodesia) Business: counsel for Rhodesian Selection Trust. Official guest of Government of Zambia (formerly Northern Rhodesia)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### ORGANIZATION MEMBERSHIP (Include all present membership and all past membership during the last 15 years in all organizations, except labor unions and religious organizations.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Address</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Office Held</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academy of Political Science, Columbia University, New York, N.Y.</td>
<td>Economic</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Academy of Political and Social Science, 3957 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>Economic</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Bar Association, Chicago, Illinois</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American College of Trial Lawyers, Los Angeles, Calif.</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Economic Association, Northwestern Univ., Evanston, Illinois</td>
<td>Economic</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Foundation for Cultural Popular Action, New York, N.Y.</td>
<td>Anti-communist</td>
<td>Chairman (resigned)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Institute of Pacific Relations, New York, N.Y.</td>
<td>Far-Eastern Information</td>
<td>Trustee (resigned 3/21/50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Judicature Society, Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Law Institute</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Society of International Law, Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Foundation, San Francisco, Calif.</td>
<td>U.S.-Asian Relations</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Society, New York</td>
<td>-ditto-</td>
<td>Patron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association for the Aid of Crippled Children, New York Association of the Bar of the City of New York</td>
<td>Charitable</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaver Dam Winter Sports Club, Locust Valley, N.Y.</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, New York Century Association, New York</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold Spring Harbor Beach Club, Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y.</td>
<td>Educational</td>
<td>Trustee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, Buffalo, N.Y.</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell University</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council on Foreign Relations, New York N.Y.</td>
<td>Aeronautical Research</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell Law Association</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Television &amp; Radio Center - c/o Fund for Adult Education, New York</td>
<td>Educational Research</td>
<td>Chairman &amp; Trustee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English-Speaking Union of United States, New York</td>
<td>Educational</td>
<td>Director (resigned Sept. 1954)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellows of American Bar Foundation, Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td>Charitable</td>
<td>Chairman (resigned)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fordham University, School of Law Advisory Board, New York</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France America Society, New York</td>
<td>Educational</td>
<td>Member (term exp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund for Peaceful Atomic Development, Inc., Detroit, Michigan</td>
<td>U.S.-French Relations</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund for the Republic, 60 East 42nd St., New York 17, N.Y.</td>
<td>Peaceful Use of Atomic Energy</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hochschild Foundation, Inc., New York, N.Y.</td>
<td>Civil Liberties</td>
<td>Director (resigned Sept. '55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charitable</td>
<td>Trustee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Name and Address

Inter-American Bar Association, Washington, D. C.
International House, New York, N. Y.
International Law Association, New York
International Law Fund
Japan Society, Inc., New York
Lafayette Fellowship Foundation, Inc., New York
Links, New York
Lunch, New York
Lloyd Neck Bath Club, Inc., Huntington, N.Y.
Metropolitan Club of Washington, Washington, D. C.
National Fund for Medical Education, New York
National Planning Association, Washington, D.C.
Netherland-America Foundation, New York
Newcomen Society in North America, Downington, Penn.
New York Hospital-Cornell Medical School, New York
New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center Foundation, Inc.
New York Law Institute, New York
New York County Lawyers Association, New York
New York State Bar Association, Albany, N.Y.
North Country Community Hospital, Glen Cove, N.Y.
Pacific Council, Institute of Pacific Relations, Hawaii
Pilgrims of the United States, New York
Piping Rock Club, Locust Valley, N.Y.
Recess, New York
Sankaty Head Beach Club, Nantucket Island, Mass.
Sankaty Head Golf Club, Nantucket Island, Mass.
Sloan-Kettering Division of Cornell University Medical Center, 401 East 68th St., New York
State University of New York

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Address</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Office Held</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inter-American Bar Association, Washington, D. C.</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International House, New York, N. Y.</td>
<td>Educational</td>
<td>Director (resigned)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Law Association, New York</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Trustee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Law Fund</td>
<td>Educational</td>
<td>Member, Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan Society, Inc., New York</td>
<td>Educational</td>
<td>Director (resigned)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette Fellowship Foundation, Inc., New York</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links, New York</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch, New York</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Member (resigned)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd Neck Bath Club, Inc., Huntington, N.Y.</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Club of Washington, Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>Charitable</td>
<td>Member of Fundraising group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Fund for Medical Education, New York</td>
<td>National Affairs</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Planning Association, Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>Cultural &amp; Educational</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherland-America Foundation, New York</td>
<td>Promotion of Industrial Knowledge</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcomen Society in North America, Downington, Penn.</td>
<td>Medical</td>
<td>Member of Joint Admin. Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Hospital-Cornell Medical School, New York</td>
<td>Charitable</td>
<td>Vice Pres. &amp; Dir.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Member &amp; 3rd V.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Law Institute, New York</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York County Lawyers Association, New York</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York State Bar Association, Albany, N.Y.</td>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>Trustee (resigned)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Country Community Hospital, Glen Cove, N.Y.</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>Chairman (resigned 2/5/52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilgrims of the United States, New York</td>
<td>Purt ering of Anglo-American Relations</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piping Rock Club, Locust Valley, N.Y.</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recess, New York</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sankaty Head Beach Club, Nantucket Island, Mass.</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sankaty Head Golf Club, Nantucket Island, Mass.</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sloan-Kettering Division of Cornell University Medical Center, 401 East 68th St., New York</td>
<td>Medical</td>
<td>Member Co-ordinating Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State University of New York</td>
<td>Educational</td>
<td>Trustee and Vice Chrmn. (resigned '52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name and Address</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Office Held</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twenty first Century Fund, Committee on Economic Needs of Older People, New York</td>
<td>Economic</td>
<td>Member (work of Committee completed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Club, New York</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visiting Nurse Association, New York</td>
<td>Charitable</td>
<td>Director (resigned)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village of Upper Brookville, L.I., N.Y</td>
<td>Village</td>
<td>Mayor (resigned)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Priory in the British Realm of the Most Venerable Order of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem</td>
<td>Medical</td>
<td>Associate Cmdr. (Brother)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Law and Science Association, Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Academy of Astronautics of International Astronautical Federation, London, U.K.</td>
<td>Scientific</td>
<td>Full Membership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffs' High Club, New York</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Union Club, San Francisco, California</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Nations Association of . . ., London</td>
<td>Spiritual</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Historical Association, New York</td>
<td>Charitable</td>
<td>Trustee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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NOTATIONS

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10-76324-1
On November 25, 1964, a review of the personnel records, Federal Records Center, St. Louis, Missouri, indicated that ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN was employed on July 31, 1953, as a consultant, when actually employed, with the Department of State, Office of the Secretary, at Washington, D.C. This employment was terminated on July 31, 1955, as a Consultant, when actually employed, by reason of completion of assignment.

The records indicated that during the above employment he was accorded the personal rank of Ambassador in connection with his designation to serve as Deputy to the Secretary of State in preparation for the prospective Korean Political Conference, and to serve at that Conference as Deputy Chairman for the Secretary of State on the United States Delegation.

A review of the files of the Civil Service Commission, Service Record Division, revealed the following appointments for which the Official Personnel Folder could not be located at the Federal Records Center:

September 19, 1961, to December 22, 1961, and September 17, 1962 to December 21, 1962, Representative of the...
United States to the United Nations General Assembly, intermittent, when actually employed, with the Department of State, United States Mission to the United Nations, United States Delegation to the General Assembly, New York, New York; July 1, 1963, not to exceed June 30, 1964, Consultant, without compensation, United States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, Washington, D. C.

The date and place of birth were shown as October 16, 1898, at Ithaca, New York.
FBI NEW YORK
5-03 PM URGENT 11-27-64 JLW

TO: DIRECTOR /5/ AND DETROIT LOS ANGELES NEWARK SAN ANTONIO
SAN FRANCISCO SALT LAKE CITY WASHINGTON FIELD AND ALBANY

FROM NEW YORK 161-1471 2P

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPI., BUDED DECEMBER ONE, NEXT

WHITE HOUSE HAS REQUESTED PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION OF DEAN BE BROUGHT
UP TO DATE AS DEAN IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT.

BORN OCT. SIXTEEN, ONE EIGHT NINE EIGHT, ITHACA, NEW YORK. HOME ADDRESSES, OYSTER BAY, LONG ISLAND AND TEN GRACIE SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY.

BACKGROUND IN QUOTE WHOS WHO UNQUOTE. CONDUCT NO NEIGHBORHOODS, SET OUT LEADS BY TELETYPE. SPIN

DEAN IS DIRECTOR, EL PASO NATURAL GAS COMPANY. AND AND WILL BE AT HOTEL UTAH, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH UNTIL END OF NEXT WEEK. SALT LAKE CITY INTERVIEW.

END PAGE ONE
DEAN'S SISTER, GERTRUDE BLANCH DEAN, APPROXIMATELY SEVENTY YEARS OF AGE, RESIDES FIVE TWO NINE CALLE ABRONIA, APARTMENT TWO, PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA.  LOS ANGELES HANDLE.

MOTHER-IN-LAW, MARY CLARK MARDEN, APPROXIMATELY EIGHTY FOUR YEARS, RESIDES TWO CHAMBERS TERRACE, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY. HER HUSBAND WAS CHARLES CARROLL MARDEN, DECEASED. NEWARK CHECK INDICES.

SAN ANTONIO SEARCH INDICES.

BROTHER IN LAW, CHARLES CARROLL MARDEN, WIFE GERTRUDE, RESIDES FORTY TWO FITZ RANDOLPH AVENUE, TRENTON, NEW JERSEY. NEWARK SEARCH INDICES.

REFERENCES ARE GENERAL MAXWELL D. TAYLOR, ALLEN W. DULLES, DEAN RUSK, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, ALL WASHINGTON, DC., AND WASHINGTON FIELD, SAN FRANCISCO, DETROIT AND ALBANY HANDLE.

END 2-

WA SML

FBI WASH D.C.
FBI NEW YORK

1155 AM URGENT 11-30-64 JAM

TO DIRECTOR /2/ AND SALT LAKE CITY /161-67/

FROM NEW YORK /161-1471/ 1P

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN., SPI

BUDED DECEMBER FIRST NEXT.
REURTEL, NOVEMBER TWENTYSEVEN LAST.

EL PASO NATURAL GAS COMPANY, NEW YORK,
STATED AND HAVE LEFT NEW YORK.

SALT LAKE CITY INTERVIEW. P.

END

BMS

FBI WASH DC

1965
ADVISED THIS DATE IS CURRENTLY IN EUROPE ON BUSINESS AND NOT DUE TO RETURN TO U.S. UNTIL EVENING OF DEC. THREE NEXT. HE WILL ARRIVE AT NEW YORK CITY AND WILL BE THERE ALL DAY OF DEC. FOUR NEXT. THEREAFTER, HE WILL RETURN TO DETROIT SOMETIME DEC. FIVE NEXT. HE IS THEN SCHEDULED TO DEPART FROM DETROIT FOR ANOTHER EXTENDED BUSINESS TRIP THE WEEK OF DEC. SEVEN NEXT.

UPON RETURN TO U.S. CAN BE REACHED AT TELEPHONE NO. END PAREN.

NEW YORK, IF AT ALL POSSIBLE, ATTEMPT TO CONTACT DURING HIS STAY IN NEW YORK CITY AND INTERVIEW RE APPOINTEE.

END

WA \ELR

FBI WASH DC R RELAY

RELAYED TO
FBI WASH DC

FBI SAN FRAN
340 PM PST URGENT 11-30-64 KSJ
TO DIRECTOR
FROM SAN FRANCISCO (161-731) P

ARTHUR HOBSON—DEAN, SPECIAL INQUIRY.

RE NEW YORK TELETYPETO SAN FRANCISCO, NOVEMBER
TWO SEVEN, SIX FOUR.

REFERENCE AND ACQUAINTANCE
OF TWENTY FIVE YEARS, ADVISED HE HAS WORKED CLOSELY WITH DEAN SINCE
ONE NINE FIVE THREE IN GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS. HE KNOWS NOTHING UNFAVORABLE
AND RECOMMENDS HIM FOR A RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT POSITION.

REPORT FOLLOWS.

END

FBI WASH DC

TU DISC®
Transmit the following in _______________________________________________________________

                        (Type in plaintext or code)

Via ________________________________________________________________

                        (Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (77-57214)
FROM: SAC, WFO (77-42932) (P)

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN
SPI
BUDEB 12/1/64

Ref NYtel dated 11/27/64.

Due to prominence of references indicated, Bureau may desire that General MAXWELL TAYLOR, and DEAN RUSK be interviewed by liaison. UACB, WFO will conduct interviews of ALLEN W. DULLES and

1- Bureau
1- WFO

NAA: ejr
(2)

AIRTEL

Approved: ____________
Special Agent in Charge

Sent ____________

Per ____________
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U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE  16--76324--1
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of: IC
Date: 11/30/64
Field Office File No.: 161-200
Title: ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN

Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis:
Satisfactory credit and no arrest records located at San Antonio, Texas, for

DETAILS:

AT SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

San Antonio Retail Merchants Association, advised on November 30, 1964, that they have a record for

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
Identification Bureau, San Antonio Police Department, advised on November 30, 1964, that she could locate no arrest record on file in that department for Indices, San Antonio Division, negative for...
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE  OFFICE OF ORIGIN  DATE  INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD
ALBANY          BUREAU          11/30/64  11/23-30/64

TITLE OF CASE

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN

REPORT MADE BY  TYPED BY
SA          bal

CHARACTER OF CASE

SPECIAL INQUIRY

REFERENCE:

Bureau teletype dated 11/20/64.

- R U C -

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA:

Cornell University, is presently in travel status and not available for interview. Above interview was requested in New York teletype, 11/27/64.

- At -

COVER PAGE

APPROVED  SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

11/30/64  10

COPIES MADE:

1 - Bureau (77-57214)
1 - Albany (161-494)

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

161 3 047 19

DISSEMINATION RECORD OF ATTACHED REPORT

NOTATIONS
DEAN is Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Cornell University and is a highly regarded Cornell alumnus. No derogatory information developed. ROBERT THURSTON DEAN, brother of ARTHUR, has been hospitalized as a mental patient by the VA since 7/13/35. He was committed by court order, the basis of which was a petition signed by his sister, GERTRUDE BLANCH DEAN. His mental illness has been diagnosed as chronic brain syndrome with a convulsive disorder. He is subject to petit mal and grand mal epileptic seizures. Such illnesses are not rated by the VA as service-connected. He is presently a patient at VA Hospital, Albany, N.Y., and there is no chance of his being released. He is currently in poor physical and mental health. Records NYS Bar Association and Court of Appeals reveal DEAN an attorney in good standing and no derogatory information.

- R U C -
On November 24, 1964, Cornell University (CU), advised that DEAN is one of Cornell's most highly respected alumni and that he is presently Chairman of the Board of Trustees at Cornell. She stated that he makes his home in Oyster Bay, Long Island, and that he comes to Ithaca only 3 or 4 times a year in order to attend meetings of the Board. Advised that DEAN has no relatives now living in Ithaca.

On November 25, 1964, of the "Ithaca Journal", a daily newspaper published in Ithaca, made available the morgue file on DEAN. This file was previously reviewed during a previous investigation of DEAN in January 1960. This file identified DEAN as senior member of the law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell in New York City.

An article appearing in the January 25, 1963 issue of this paper reported that DEAN was honored at a testimonial dinner at The Plaza in New York City on January 24, 1963, after his resignation as Chief Negotiator for the U.S. in the nuclear disarmament talks at Geneva so that he could devote more time to his law practice and his responsibilities as Chairman of the Board of Trustees at Cornell. Many high officials of both the state and federal governments paid tribute to him at this dinner.

On November 25, 1964, advised that DEAN was reappointed to the Board of Trustees in 1960 for a term expiring June 30, 1965. He is Chairman of the Board of Trustees and is also a Director of the Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, a member of the Joint Administrative Board of the New York Hospital - Cornell Medical Center and a member of the Coordinating Board of the Sloan - Kettering Division of the Cornell Medical College. Advised that DEAN is presently a member of the President's Bi-Partisan Advisory Committee on Foreign Affairs.
stated that through he has known DEAN very well for the past several years. He advised that DEAN has a keen and incisive mind, which gives him the ability to analyze a set of facts or some complicated problem and come up with the key issues and pertinent points in short order. He seems to work at his best when the problem is big or the issues complicated and involved. He has the additional ability to get along well with his associates and to command their respect. characterized DEAN as a person who, though a great man, has been willing to give unselfishly of his time both to his country and to his alma mater.

On November 25, 1964, CU, advised that he has known ARTHUR DEAN both socially and professionally for many years and that he has never had any reason to obtain anything but the best possible impression of DEAN during this association. He stated that he considers DEAN to be one of our most outstanding citizens and as a person of unquestioned loyalty, ability and character.

On November 27, 1964, CU, and advised that he has been associated with DEAN for the past few years through He stated that he has nothing but the highest respect and admiration for DEAN and that he has found him to be a most able and considerate man to work with.

On November 25, 1964, Credit Bureau of Ithaca, made available her file on ARTHUR DEAN. A review of this file revealed no current information. This file was previously reviewed in January 1960.

On November 24, 1964, Sergeant advised that DEAN has no record with the Ithaca Police Department.
The following investigation was conducted by SA at Albany, New York on November 30, 1964:

Veterans Administration (VA) Hospital, reviewed the hospital file of Mr. ROBERT THURSTON DEAN, brother of ARTHUR DEAN. It advised that the following information is therein contained:

Mr. ROBERT THURSTON DEAN was born on August 28, 1896 at Ithaca, New York. One of his brothers is Mr. ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN.

Mr. ROBERT T. DEAN has been hospitalized as a mental patient for the VA since July 13, 1935. He originally entered the Canandaigua VA Hospital, Canandaigua, New York, on July 13, 1935. He was transferred to the VA Hospital at Montrose, New York on August 26, 1955, and was transferred to the VA Hospital at Albany on September 26, 1957.

By order of the Ontario County Court, New York, dated August 15, 1935, he was committed to the VA Hospital at Canandaigua. The basis for such court order was a petition signed by his sister, GERTRUDE BLANCH DEAN, alleging that he was insane.

Mr. ROBERT T. DEAN's mental illness has been diagnosed by VA doctors as "chronic brain syndrome with a convulsive disorder". He is subject to petit mal and grand mal epileptic seizures. He was in the U.S. Marine Corps from May 30, 1918 to April 28, 1919 but his illnesses are not rated by the VA as service-connected. He receives a pension based upon his permanent and total disablement but is entitled to no compensatory payments of any nature.

Mr. DEAN is presently a patient at the VA Hospital, Albany. It advised that there is no chance of Mr. DEAN's release. He is currently in poor physical and mental health.
The following investigation was conducted by

At Albany, New York

New York State Court of Appeals, advised on November 23, 1964 that ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN had been an attorney in New York State since 1923 and an attorney in good standing since 1923 and no derogatory information was contained in his records.

New York State Bar Association, advised ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN has been a member in good standing of the New York State Bar Association since 1927. He further added that DEAN was the recipient of the Gold Medal Award by the New York State Bar Association in January, 1962 for the year 1961.
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12-1-64

TO SAC NEWARK (161-626)

FROM DIRECTOR FBI (77-57214)

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDED DECEMBER ONE INSTANT.

REUREP NOVEMBER THIRTY LAST.

DEAN'S MOTHER DASH IN DASH LAW, MARY CLARK MARDEN RESIDES
TWO CHAMBERS TERRACE, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY. VERIFY RESIDENCE
AND CONDUCT CREDIT AND CRIMINAL CHECKS. SUTEL RESULTS BY NOON
DECEMBER TWO NEXT.

SPIN.
FBI NEWARK

FBI WASH DC
10:22PM 12/1/64 WNS
TO NEWARK (161-626)
FROM DIRECTOR (77-57214) 1P

ARTHUR DOBSON DEAN, SPECIAL INQUIRY, BUDED DECEMBER ONE INSTANT.

REUREP NOVEMBER THIRTY LAST.

DEAN'S MOTHER DASH IN DASH LAW, MARY CLARK MARDEN RESIDES
TWO CHAMBERS TERRACE, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY. VERIFY RESIDENCE
AND CONDUCT CREDIT AND CRIMINAL CHECKS. SUTEL RESULTS BY NOON
DECEMBER TWO NEXT.

SPIN.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of: 
Date: November 30, 1964
Office: Newark, New Jersey

Field Office File No.: 161-626
Bureau File No.: 

Title: ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN

Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis: Applicant received honorary degree from Rutgers State University 6/4/58. Henry L. Crowley and Co. Inc. purchased by A.O. Smith Company in around 1958 which in turn was purchased about two years ago by Bates Manufacturing Co. No one at Bates Manufacturing could furnish any information concerning applicant. Applicant served member of Board of Directors, Campbell Soup Company. Campbell Soup Company, advised applicant loyal American and person of excellent character, reputation and associates. Advised that applicant would be valuable asset to the U.S. Government and would recommend for position of trust and confidence. Credit and arrest negative.

DETAILS:

EDUCATION

On November 30, 1964, Public Relations Department, Rutgers, The State University, New Brunswick, New Jersey, advised SA that ARTHUR H. DEAN received an honorary LL. D degree on June 4, 1958, from Rutgers University. Advised that there was no one currently available at Rutgers University who would be in a position to comment on Mr. DEAN.
EMPLOYMENT

Member of Board of Directors
Campbell Soup Company
Camden, New Jersey

On November 30, 1964, Campbell Soup Company, Camden, New Jersey, advised that he has been a personal friend of DEAN's for the past six years during which period the applicant has served as a member of the Board of Directors of the Campbell Soup Company. Advised that DEAN is a person of above average intelligence and is considered to be one of the top negotiators concerned with problems between the United States and foreign governments. Stated that DEAN is a loyal American and is a person of excellent character, reputation, and associates. He advised that the applicant is consulted by high government officials on a continuing basis relative to foreign affairs due to his vast knowledge of the subject. Advised that the applicant would be a valuable asset to the United States Government and he recommended DEAN without qualification for a position of trust and confidence with the United States Government.
Henry L. Crowley and Company, Inc.
19 Central Avenue
West Orange, New Jersey

Bates Manufacturing Company, 18 Central Avenue, West Orange, New Jersey, advised on November 30, 1964, that the Henry L. Crowley Company, Inc., was purchased around 1958 by the A. O. Smith Company which in turn was purchased about two years ago by Bates Manufacturing Company. He stated none of the employees of the Henry L. Crowley Company are currently employed by Bates Manufacturing Company and he knew of no one who was formerly connected with the Henry L. Crowley Company. He said he therefore could suggest no one who would be able to furnish information concerning the applicant's employment by Henry L. Crowley Company.

CREDIT AND ARREST

On November 30, 1964, Garden State Credit Bureau, Clifton, New Jersey, which covers West Orange, New Jersey, advised that a review of her files failed to show any information concerning the applicant.

On November 30, 1964, Camden Credit Rating Association, 817 Cooper Street, Camden, New Jersey, advised that records of that office do not contain any credit information concerning applicant.

On November 30, 1964, Sergeant West Orange, New Jersey, Police Department, advised that a review of his files failed to show any information concerning the applicant.

On November 30, 1964, Sergeant Camden, advised that identification records do not contain any information concerning applicant.
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(WELKER)

SEN. HERMAN WELKER LISTED ARTHUR H. DEAN, SPECIAL AMBASSADOR IN KOREA, AMONG THOSE WHO "IN A ROUND-ABOUT MANNER ARE CHANTING THE SIREN SONG OF COLLABORATION WITH THE RULERS OF RED CHINA."

IN A SENATE SPEECH, WELKER REVIEWED DEAN'S CONNECTION WITH THE INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS. COMMENTING THAT DEAN, TOP U.S. REPRESENTATIVE AT PANMUNJOM PEACE TALKS, IS SERVING WITHOUT SENATE CONFIRMATION, THE IDAHO REPUBLICAN SAID:

"THE QUESTION IS WHETHER INDIVIDUALS SUCH AS MR. DEAN ARE IN EFFECT CHALLENGING THE EXISTING POLICIES OF THIS COUNTRY, AND WHETHER THEY ARE DETERMINED TO ATTEMPT RADICAL CHANGES WITHOUT PROPER AUTHORITY."

WELKER QUOTED DEAN AS ADVOCATING MORE "REALISM" IN UNITED STATES ASIA POLICY. HE SAID PRESENT POLICY IN THE FAR EAST IS "THE HEIGHT OF REALISM" BECAUSE IT REFUSES EVEN TO DISCUSS THE POSSIBILITY OF U.N. MEMBERSHIP FOR "A BLOODY AGGRESSOR" LIKE COMMUNIST CHINA.

"BUT TODAY INDIVIDUALS SUCH AS MR. DEAN ARE BEGINNING TO QUESTION THE WISDOM OF THIS POLICY AND IN A ROUND-ABOUT MANNER ARE CHANTING THE SIREN SONG OF COLLABORATION WITH THE RULERS OF RED CHINA," WELKER SAID.

"I THINK WE MUST ASK OURSELVES TO WHAT EXTENT SPECIAL AMBASSADORS, SERVING WITHOUT THE CONFIRMATION OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE, ARE TO BE ALLOWED TO EXPRESS THEMSELVES PUBLICLY ON HIGH POLICY MATTERS -- WHEN THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO EVIDENCE THAT THEY ARE SPEAKING WITH THE OFFICIAL VOICE OF THE ADMINISTRATION WHICH APPOINTED THEM," WELKER DECLARED.

1/14--PA3P
WELKER SAID DEAN'S PAST RECORD DEMONSTRATES NO "OUTSTANDING SHREWDSNESS" IN DEALING WITH THE COMMUNISTS. DEAN, WELKER SAID, WAS SHOWN IN THE SENATE INTERNAL SECURITY SUBCOMMITTEE'S INVESTIGATION TO HAVE BEEN A MEMBER OF AN IPR COMMITTEE WHICH CLEARED THE ORGANIZATION OF CHARGES OF COMMUNIST BIAS.

WELKER SAID DEAN, A LONG TIME OFFICIAL OF THE IPR, WAS AN "OFFICIAL SPOKESMAN" FOR THAT ORGANIZATION WHICH, HE SAID, WAS LARGE RESPONSIBLE FOR SPREADING THE "MYTHS" THAT CHIANG KAI-SHEK WAS A TOTAL REACTIONARY AND THAT THE CHINESE COMMUNISTS WERE "AGRARIAN REFORMERS."

"IT WOULD SEEM THAT MR. DEAN, WITHOUT PROPER AUTHORITY FROM ANY KNOWN RESPONSIBLE SOURCE, IS TODAY GIVING OUT THE SAME KIND OF PROPAGANDA," WELKER SAID.

"I BELIEVE IT IS VITALLY IMPORTANT THAT THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES QUICKLY DETERMINE WHETHER OR NOT THERE IS IN PROGRESS AT THIS TIME A THINLY DISGUISED EFFORT TO CONDITION THE AMERICAN PEOPLE FOR A RADICAL CHANGE IN THAT ASIA POLICY," WELKER SAID.

THE SENATOR DEVOTED ABOUT HALF OF HIS SPEECH TO DEAN'S ACTIVITIES IN THE IPR. HE SAID DEAN DEFENDED "MILLIONAIRE COMMUNIST" FREDERICK VANDERBILT FIELD IN IPR COUNCILS. HE READ A LETTER TO SHOW THAT DEAN URGED THAT THE IPR SEEK HELP FROM OWEN LATTIMORE AND LAWRENCE ROSINGER IN ITS ATTEMPTS TO ANALYZE STATE DEPARTMENT POLICIES IN 1949.

WELKER REPEATED THE FINDINGS OF THE SENATE INTERNAL SECURITY SUBCOMMITTEE THAT THE IPR WAS REGARDED BY THE COMMUNISTS AS "AN INSTRUMENT OF COMMUNIST POLICY AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE," AND THAT "MEMBERS OF THE SMALL CORE OF OFFICIALS AND STAFF MEMBERS WHO CONTROLLED IPR WERE EITHER COMMUNIST OR PRO-COMMUNIST."
January 21, 1954

Dear [Name]

The interest which prompted your letter of January 15, 1954, with enclosure, is sincerely appreciated, and I want to thank you for your very kind comments concerning the FBI and my administration of its activities.

While I would like to be of service in connection with your inquiry, it is not possible for me, as a matter of policy, to make any comment concerning it.

As you are no doubt aware, the FBI is strictly a fact-finding agency and does not draw conclusions or make evaluations as to the character and integrity of any individual or organization.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Buffles reflect no record identifiable with correspondent. The significance of the address of correspondent's letter is not known inasmuch as it was not possible to locate her in telephone directories.
January 15th

My dear Mr Hoover:

Like all Americans, I have the greatest respect and admiration for you and your fine organization and the splendid work you do, under very trying circumstances.

If the enclosed clipping states the truth, shouldn't Arthur Dean be excluded from any position, advisory or otherwise, between ourselves and the Reds? If he has ever been associated with Owen Lattimore and the Institute of Pacific Relations, why in the name of common sense would Sec. Dulles send him to Korea unless he (Dulles) shared his views? Personally, I've never been too fond of Dulles - I think it was an unfortunate appointment, but what can one do about it. In many instances, this so-called free country of ours, we are tied hand and foot because our objections are overruled. We give entirely too much to the Reds - if we would only follow a resolute stand and not let them jockey us into bad positions, and get a great deal further.

I'd like to hear from you on this. Meantime, always good luck and good health to you.

Sincerely,
Assail Dean in Senate
As Soft on Red China

By RUTH MONTGOMERY
of THE NEWS Bureau

Washington, D. C., Jan. 14.—Republican Senator Herman Welker of Idaho today charged in the Senate that special ambassador to Korea Arthur H. Dean is "chanting the siren song of collaboration with the rulers of Red China."

Welker urged Congress to determine quickly whether there is in progress "a thinly disguised effort to condition the American people for a radical change in our policy toward Communist China."

Confers in Capital.
Dean, a former law partner of Secretary of State Dulles, has been conducting our stalemate truce

decide to what extent special ambassadors like Dean, who serve without Senate confirmation, should be allowed to express themselves on high policy matters "when there is absolutely no evidence that they are speaking with the official voice of the Administration which appointed them."

Warns of Dangers.
Welker warned that because of Dean's official position, his views "would tend to commit this Government to policies" which lack the support of top Senators and high Administration officials.

Castigating Dean for calling for a review of our policy toward Red China and the Nationalist Chinese
talks at Panmunjom. He is now in Washington for consultation.

Welker said that Dean, as chairman of the Pacific Council of the Institute of Pacific Relations from 1925 to 1939, "was a major financial contributor to the organization along with the millionaire Communist, Frederick Vanderbilt Field." He said that in 1947 Dean defended Field as "one of the most valuable and objective members of the executive committee" and opposed his removal. Dean also had high praise for Lawrence Rosinger and Owen Lattimore, both key figures in Congressional investigations, Welker said.

Welker said the Senate should
Envoy Says Senator Aids Reds

Welker Raps Dean; Dean Raps Welker

By United Press

NEW YORK, Jan. 15—Arthur H. Dean, special U. S. Ambassador to Korea, today said the communists "are undoubtedly cackling with glee" because Sen. Herman Welker (R., Idaho) has accused him of trying to collaborate with Red China.

He said Sen. Welker had been "a great aid to the communists" when he attacked Mr. Dean's role as U. S. representative at the Panmunjom peace talks.

'THE SIREN SONG'

Sen. Welker told the Senate in Washington yesterday that Mr. Dean was among those who "in a round-about manner are chanting the siren song of collaborating with the rulers of Red China."

The Senator pointed out that Mr. Dean was once an official of the Institute of Pacific Relations, an international research organization which the Senate Internal Security Committee has labeled "an instrument of communist policy and military intelligence."

In a reply issued here, Mr. Dean said:

"I am against the appeasement of the U.S.S.R., Red China, North Korea or any other communist government or movement. I am not in favor of the recognition of Red China or its admission to the United Nations. I have not been spreading communist doctrine in any way, shape or form."

EX-DULLES PARTNER

Mr. Dean, a former law partner of Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, said he resigned as chairman of the IPR on Feb. 5, 1952—"immediately after Mr. Lawrence Rosinger, at one time one of the research associates, had refused to answer questions before a Senate Investigating committee."

He added: "Sen. Welker has attacked me because I did not foresee this. Up to that time, Lawrence Rosinger had enjoyed a reputation for high and objective scholarship among his associates."

Mr. Dean also denied Sen. Welker's charges that he "defended" millionaire communist Frederick Vanderbilt Field. On the contrary, Mr. Dean said, shortly after he (Mr. Dean) became a trustee of the IPR in 1946 he and a number of other trustees became "disturbed" about Mr. Field's activities and forced him to resign.
February 12, 1954

Ambassador Arthur H. Dean
48 Wall Street
New York 5, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Ambassador:

Last Monday's N. Y. TIMES and HERALD-TRIBUNE reported your resignation. Tuesday's issues carried formal State Department denials. It all started with Senator Welker's demand to know by what authority you said we should take a "new look" at Red China and "be prepared to admit them to the family of nations," in about two years. The President, the Vice-President, the Secretary of State, Sen. Knowland, Rep. Judd and both houses of Congress are on record as unalterably opposed, he said.

Your reply that his attack "had been stirred up by Communists and inspired by Alfred Kohlberg," and that the Institute of Pacific Relations is a fine anti-Communist organization, is untrue. Your press statement that you forced out is denied by the minutes showing your support of him. (See page 3920, McCarran hearings.)

Though you may not have anticipated it, you must now know of the dismay created by your statement among our allies in the Far East -- Premier Yoshida and Presidents Rhee, Chiang and Magsaysay. They ask whether they are to believe our Government's public statements, or the off-the-record statements of Mr. Dulles' law partner. And they wonder whether they should do to us what you suggest we are preparing to do to them.

Why not tell Sen. Welker who in the State Department backs you, and who suggested and arranged your interview with what he called "certain left-wing columnists"? Quotation from, and praise of your statement in the January 23, 1954 issue of NEW TIMES, official Soviet organ published in Moscow and circulated world-wide in 9 different languages, makes clear the damage you have done.

The enclosed article from the Department of State BULLETIN by Director of the Office of Chinese Affairs, completely contradicts your views. Don't you think you should resign, thus saving our Government and Mr. Dulles more embarrassment?

Very truly yours,

Alfred Kohlberg
China in the Shadow of Communism

by Walter P. McConaughy

a. 15 Years of War with Japan

How have we come so abruptly to the present sad and menacing state of affairs in China when the National Government was victorious and clothed with great international prestige in 1945? A strong contributory factor undoubtedly was the tragically devitalizing effect on China of a decade and a half of struggle against Japanese aggression.

Many observers were not unaware of the debilitating effects of Japanese encroachment, but few appreciated to the full the extent to which the Chinese governmental, economic, and social structure had been undermined. The collapse on the mainland in 1948 and 1949 was in substantial measure the evil fruit of that bitter and heroic early struggle.

We cannot seriously believe that the ultimate judgment of history will hold our country primarily responsible for the debacle which took place in China between 1945 and 1949, the consequences of which no man can foretell.

Our help before and during those years was very substantial, even though it proved to be ineffective. In a sense the defeat represented a failure of free men, primarily in China, but secondarily in every associated country that was free, to recognize to the full the sinister nature of the threat, which far transcended the borders of China, and a corollary failure to respond with the prodigious measure of sacrificial effort that would have been required to forestall the catastrophe.

b. Formosa Our Ally.

We are rendering substantial help to this government without intervening in its domestic affairs or otherwise infringing on its sovereignty. We are helping a beleagured people to help themselves and the common cause. It is a program from which we can derive some satisfaction. It is our purpose to continue to back this government.

We believe that it is the only Chinese Government which represents in any measure the authentic aspirations and the bona fide national interests of the Chinese people.

Disillusioned though the mass of the Chinese may have been with it in the dark days of 1948–49, its record on Formosa makes it look better and better to the Chinese people on the mainland by contrast with the ruthless exploitation which they are suffering under the hands of the regime of Mao Tse-tung. There is reason to hope that the government at Taipei will continue to grow in
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strength, in devotion to the cardinal principles of democracy, and in international prestige, and that its base of free Chinese support will steadily be broadened so that it will be enabled to raise ever higher a standard around which all Chinese may rally who wish to save from extinction Chinese freedoms and the ancient and distinctive Chinese traditions.

We find an element of irrationality in much of the vituperation heaped upon that government and its head. Grant that it committed errors of judgment after World War II; concede that it had in large measure lost the confidence of the Chinese people when it abandoned the mainland 4 years ago; after all that is taken into account we have still the incontrovertible fact that it has stood steadfastly by those principles which free people recognize as paramount. It has come a long way since it established itself on Formosa.

It seems to us that the intemperate abuse heaped on the Chinese Government is often based on petty personal grounds or on shortcomings which are no longer relevant.

There is an occasional form of human perverseness which tends to cause displeasure to rise higher against a man of good will who is in difficulty involving others than against a dangerous public enemy with whom there has been no personal contact. But this reaction should be momentary at the most.

c. Distinguish Friend from Foe.

If there was ever any excuse for overlooking the faults of the enemy and magnifying the alleged faults of the friend, it abruptly ended in November 1950 when the Chinese Communists without warning or warrant hurled their forces against the U.N. defenders of Korea.

There is no doubt that the overwhelming majority of the American people do see this issue in proper perspective. But an articulate though small minority in our own country, and more in some other countries, sometimes seem to fail to distinguish friend from foe.

When it is possible to take the long view, we may find that one of the sad circumstances of these days has been the proclivity of some of our friends in various parts of the world to confuse Communist imperialism with bona fide nationalism.

Siren Song of Communism

The siren song of communism in Asia, that it is spearheading a pan-Asiatic revulsion against white colonialism and imperialism, has beguiled many Asians of good will who would not knowingly play the Communist game. When the Communists so plausibly take over and exploit to their own evil purposes the discontent of Eastern peoples with their poor lot in life, perhaps it is no wonder that many are deceived.

Equally to be deplored is the occasional tendency to regard with considerable reserve any Asiatic government which is standing four square against Communist encroachment and is participating in the U.S. mutual defense assistance program as being somehow under foreign domination and less representative of its people than a government whose position is equivocal. The suspicion does not seem to attach equally to European countries participating in the program—only the Asian countries.

A word of caution now against those who say that the battlelines are now drawn and that we must immediately make a fateful leap in one direction or the other. They would have us either enter into a full program of attempted appeasement of communism in Asia, or else embark upon a dangerously provocative course which might soon enmorrow us in active hostilities with consequences beyond measure.

Although they would not admit it, their counsel in effect is that we must jump either into the frying pan or the fire. We do not propose to do either.

Our course is what we conceive of as a middle one, calculated to limit the capability of the enemy for further aggression and to build up the strength of our fr end. In that direction lies the best hope for peaceful attainment of our objectives, and the best preparation for any new challenge that may be flung at us.

Nonrecognition of Communist Regime

One often-asked question deserves an answer: “Since recognition doesn’t signify approval, why don’t we ‘accept reality’ and recognize the Chinese Communist regime which is in full control of the country?”

To start with, let us take a look at the four generally accepted criteria which a new regime ordinarily must meet before its recognition as a legitimate government and its acceptance into the sisterhood of nations. These four criteria are (1) effective control over the territory of the country; (2) sovereign independence; (3) truly representative character—something in the nature of a mandate from the people governed, or at least their consent without coercion; and (4) acceptance of its inherited and generally recognized treaty and other international obligations and adherence to a pretty well established minimum standard of decency in its treatment of foreign nationals and interests within its borders.

Of these four criteria it would seem that the Peiping regime meets only the first and that is perhaps the least essential of the four.

Repeatedly we have recognized governments in exile which could not meet the first criterion. But it would be a serious matter to overlook the other three tests.

The Chinese Communists do not measure up under any of them. They are subservient to Mos-
Cow and international communism; they impose an alien minority rule by force and falsification on an intimidated, isolated and misinformed populace; and they openly flout every Chinese treaty obligation, every principle of the U.N. charter, and every clause in any reasonable formulation of human and property rights for aliens.

d. A Brutal Regime.

Apart from the horrors wantonly inflicted on millions of Chinese since 1949, the story of the flagrant abuse of scores of American citizens is one which rightfully causes us to burn with wrath. The shocking crimes against humanity of recent years have blunted world sensitivity to mass sadism so that we no longer seem to express the full measure of our moral indignation against these great wrongs. But we cannot lightly dismiss the agony of our fellow citizens arrested by Chinese Communists on trumped-up charges; held incomunicado for months or years without access to friends or legal counsel and often without knowledge of what offense if any is charged against them; and in many cases subjected to physical or mental tortures aimed at extorting false confessions that can be used in the vicious hate-America propaganda campaign, a campaign which unhappily may in time turn a new generation of Chinese against America and Americans by a systematic poisoning of their minds against this country beginning in childhood.

On grounds of international law, the case against recognition is very strong. On practical grounds, the argument is equally strong.

Recognition has assumed a political and psychological significance which is new. It has become a symbol. Recognition in this case would mean in the eyes of millions, especially in Asia, not necessarily approval but acceptance, accommodation, and reconciliation.

Nonrecognition means refusal to accept the Communist triumph as definitive. It means to many that the will to resist Communist expansion is alive; that communism is not the inevitable “wave of the future” for Asia; that communism is not assured of acceptance and legitimation in every country where it may gain a beachhead; that our Asian friends who have the courage to stand up against communism will not have the ground cut out from under their feet if communism should attempt to subvert or take over their native land.

Some may be unable to see why the recognition issue should signify all this; but the fact is that it does to many Asians, including numbers who are “on the fence.” Many an Asian has told me that American nonrecognition of the Communist regime in Peiping has had much to do with checking the impetus of the Communist advance in Asia.

e. Recognition Means Betrayal.

Even Chinese who are not particularly in sympathy with the Chinese National Government tell us that recognition of the Communist dictators in Peiping would be the greatest single nonmilitary triumph for the Communist cause and the hardest psychological blow against the will to resist the further spread of communism that could be devised.

It would be an unthinkable betrayal of the Chinese Government and its people on Formosa and likewise a grave disservice to the mass of Chinese people on the mainland suffering under Communist dictatorship. Our friendship for them shall not waver, and it demands that we shall not strengthen the hand of their oppressor.

The Communist side is becoming increasingly aware of the immense political and psychological advantages, as well as the parliamentary advantages in the United Nations, which could be obtained from general worldwide recognition of the Peiping regime. Hence we are beginning to see a series of maneuvers out of Moscow and Peiping designed to force the general international acceptance of the Mao Tse-tung regime as the legitimate government of China, entitled to occupy China’s seat in the United Nations. This endeavor must be resisted.

f. Diplomatic Relations Useless.

We see in the arrogant, incorrigible, unyielding position taken by Chinese Communist mouthpieces wherever they appear at a conference how difficult it is to negotiate even the simplest matter with them. The current negotiations in Korea are an example. The patience, the flexibility, the open-mindedness, the reasonableness and resourcefulness of even a consummately skilled negotiator are largely wasted.

There is nothing to be gained from diplomatic relations with such a regime, which believes in the use of diplomacy as a weapon of propaganda and subversion rather than as a means of constructive diplomatic intercourse.

The ambitious plans of the Peiping regime to build its industrial base for war through a comprehensive 5-year economic development plan are deeply disturbing. There is no reason to believe that its longstanding plans for expansion in Asia have been modified.

Korean Issue Remains Open

Even the aggression in Korea cannot be considered as terminated merely by an armistice. In the absence of a satisfactory settlement in a political conference, the Korean issue remains open.

The fundamental threat posed by the Peiping regime through its Korean aggression calls for a continuation of the concerted U.N. economic sanctions which have been applied against it since 1951.

g. Ban Trade with the Reds.

We believe that the regime, if allowed to carry on foreign trade freely, would disregard the normal consumer requirements of the Chinese people and continue to impose the severest limitations on imports of consumer goods, while concentrating on strategic and industrial imports essential to the build-up of a war economy which might later be used against us.
Hence the conclusion that the U.S. can on trade, shipping, and financial relations with Communist China must be maintained, in the absence of a fundamental change in the posture, the composition and the essential orientation of the regime.

The Peiping regime in 1949 contemptuously rejected opportunities for friendship and normal trade relations. Those who have hoped that a Western policy of "keeping a foot in the door" would have a moderating effect on the regime, and perhaps alienate the regime from its Moscow affiliation, have seen their hopes consistently dashed.

h. Weaken Communism.

By maintaining a policy of pressure and diplomatic isolation we can at least slow the growth of the war-making potential of Communist China and retard the consolidation of its diplomatic position. A relationship of dependence on the senior partner as complete as we can make it will not make the embrace any more congenial for either the Soviet senior partner or the Chinese Communist junior partner.

It is regrettable that I cannot produce any panacea which would solve all the vexing problems posed by Communist China and remove this added threat to our national security with one magic stroke. I do not have any such formula and I question whether anyone else has.

It is not pleasant to have to report that nothing better than a prolonged period of tension and uncertainty may be in store for us. It is cold comfort to say that the prospects of checkmating any further encroachments of the opposition in the Far East are slowly improving. We all long for a quick end to this gray period which is so costly, so anxious, and so frustrating.

But let us take comfort in the assurance that we now know the nature of the enemy, which should deny him any more easy victories; in the belief that a divinely implanted inner voice inclines all humanity to our side; and in the conviction that any system so violative of all the things mankind holds most dear must veritably carry within itself the seeds of its own ultimate dissolution.

• Mr. McConaughty is Director of the Office of Chinese Affairs. His article is based on an address made on December 7 before the Richmond Public Forum, Richmond, Va.

Subtitles a. to h. inserted by Alfred Kohlberg.
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MAIL DATE JAN 28 1955
January 24, 1955

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

BY COURIER SERVICE

Honorable Sherman Adams
The Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

My dear Mr. Adams:

Reference is made to my letter dated April 29, 1953, forwarding to you a summary of inquiries made concerning Arthur Hobson Dean.
The above information has been brought to the attention of the Honorable John Foster Dulles.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Dean investigated at request of State Department 3/30/53 and investigation disclosed Dean a member of Institute of Pacific Relations since 1939 and was member of Board of Trustees and vice chairman of American Council of the Institute 1946-1950. Contributed over $8,000 to Institute from 1939 to 1951. Described by [blank] and by Louis Budenz as having being mentioned by Communist functionaries in early 1940's as being "ready and willing to do the Communists' bidding." In letter in 1949 to [blank] of the Institute, indicated Owen Lattimore would be a great help in pointing out difficulties State Department faced in attempting to set up a constructive policy for China. All of above information included in summary and letter to State Department, White House, and Attorney General.
The Honorable
The Secretary of State
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Secretary:

Reference is made to my letter dated April 29, 1953, forwarding to you a summary of inquiries made concerning Arthur Hobson Dean.
No further action is being taken by this Bureau with reference to the above information and it is being called to your attention for your information.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Dean investigated at request of State Department 3/30/53 and investigation disclosed Dean a member of Institute of Pacific Relations since 1939 and was member of Board of Trustees and vice chairman of American Council of the Institute 1940-1950. Contributed over $8,000 to Institute from 1939 to 1951. Described by [ ] and by Louis Budenz as having being mentioned by Communist functionaries in early 1940's as being "ready and willing to do the Communists' bidding." In letter in 1949 to [ ] of the Institute, indicated Owen Lattimore would be a great help in pointing out difficulties State Department faced in attempting to set up a constructive policy for China. All of above information included in summary and letter to State Department, White House, and Attorney General.
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
FROM: ASS'T. DIRECTOR ROSEN
ATTN: SAC, BOSTON (62-3179)

SUBJECT: ARTIST JOHNSON, DRAX, MOSHE.

Enclosed are five copies of a report of SIC on above-captioned case dated December 21, 1954, at Boston, Massachusetts.

NOT RECORDED
TRANSMIT THE FOLLOWING MESSAGE TO:

SAC, BOSTON 1-19-55 4:35 P.M.

Mr. F

ARTHUR HOESEN DEAN, SPI. RE BUREAU AIR TEL 1/17/55. AMENDED PAGES RPT. SA DATED 12/21/54 SUBMITTED JAN. 19, 1955.

END

WDC:GI 62-3179

62 FEB 3 1955

Approved: Special Agent in Charge
Reference is made to my memorandum dated April 29, 1953, forwarding to you a summary of inquiries made concerning Arthur Hobson Dean.
The above information has been brought to the attention of the Honorable John Foster Dulles and the Honorable Sherman Adams.

NOTE: Dean investigated at request of State Department 3/30/53 and investigation disclosed Dean a member of Institute of Pacific Relations since 1939 and was member of Board of Trustees and vice chairman of American Council of the Institute 1946-1950. Contributed over $9,000 to Institute from 1939 to 1951. Described by and by Louis Budenz as having been mentioned by Communist functionaries in early 1940's as being "ready and willing to do the Communists' Bidding." In letter in 1949 to indicated Owen Lattimore would be a great help in pointing out difficulties State Department faced in attempting to set up a constructive policy for China. All of above information included in summary and letter to State Department, White House, and Attorney General.
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, BOSTON (62-3179)

SUBJECT: ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN, SPI

Re Bureau air-tel 1/6/55.

Attached are five (5) copies of the corrected report of SA dated December 21, 1954. A corrected copy of the report has been placed in the Boston file.
ARThUR HOBS0N DEAN
Born October 16, 1898
ITHACA, NEW YORK

In response to your inquiry concerning the above-captioned person, this is to advise that the FBI conducted an applicant-type investigation of Arthur Hobson Dean in the Spring of 1953. A summary of the information developed during this investigation was furnished to the White House on April 29, 1953. Supplemental information was furnished to the White House by letter on January 24, 1955. (77-57214)

In accordance with a request of the White House, you are being referred to the Office of the Honorable Sherman Adams for the results of the above-mentioned investigation.

This is the result of a request for an FBI file check and is not to be construed as a clearance or a nonclearance of the individual involved. It is for your use and is not to be disseminated to unauthorized individuals or agencies.

Original and one to CSC
Request received March 1, 1956, under PL 298, CSC. # (AE) 20.56.2885

Note: Dean was investigated at the request of the Secretary of State for a "top level position, in State Department." The investigation reflected that Dean was a member of the Institute of Pacific Relations from 1939 through date of investigation. From 1946 to 1950, he served as a member of the Board of Trustees and as a Vice Chairman of the American Council, IPR. In 1952, he resigned as International Chairman, IPR, and has held no official position in the IPR since that time. Dean's PSQ reflects that he was Consultant to the Secretary of State on Korean Mission and also Ambassador to Korea from 1953 to 1954. Dean is presently a partner in the Law Firm of Sullivan and Cromwell, 48 Wall St., New York City, and his firm of Sullivan and Cromwell are General Council to the American Metal Company, Limited, 61 Broadway, New York. Dean in this position will require access to restricted data, therefore; AEC has requested CSC to conduct an appropriate investigation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEARCH SLIP**

**FILE NUMBER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>6-21</th>
<th>5-55</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6-21</td>
<td>5-55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Serial Numbers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>210-5127-100-45</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>51073-9241</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Serial Numbers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>8930-1131</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100-391697-2358257</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Serial Numbers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>30-195-3549</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>568-33782-1214</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Serial Numbers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>101-298-4344</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>115-16442-251-1617</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Serial Numbers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>65-63450-192-195</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>57-1071-72156</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Serial Numbers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>250-255-109</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
September 9, 1955

ARTHUR HOBSON DEAN
FUND FOR THE REPUBLIC

Washington City News Service Release, May 31, 1955, reported that Dean had been elected a Director of the Fund for the Republic.

BACKGROUND

Dean was born October 16, 1898, at Ithaca, New York; graduated Cornell University College of Law, 1923, began practice of law in New York City in 1923, and in 1929 became a partner in the law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell, New York City. He is presently the head of this firm. He is a director of several large corporations. Dean has also served as Special U. S. Ambassador to Korea, and as United Nations Representative at the Korean Truce Negotiations.

BUREAU INVESTIGATION

Dean was the subject of a Special Inquiry investigation conducted by this Bureau in 1953 at the request of the Secretary of State. By summary memorandum dated April 29, 1953, the results of that investigation were furnished to the Attorney General, the White House, and the Department of State. Additional information concerning Dean was furnished to the above agencies on December 4, 1953, and January 24, 1955.

The majority of persons interviewed during the investigation described Dean as loyal, capable, and trustworthy. He was also described as an outstanding corporation attorney.

Our investigation also reflected that Dean was a member of the Institute of Pacific Relations (IPR) from 1939 through the date of investigation. From 1946 to 1950 he served as a member of the Board of Trustees and as a vice-chairman of the American Council, IPR. In 1952 he resigned as International Chairman, IPR, and has held no official position in the IPR since that time. During the period 1939 to December, 1951, he contributed a total of $8,394.65 to the
Alfred Ehlberg, New York City, characterized Dean as "not known as anti-Communist" and as "an admirer of Chinese Communists." He based this characterization on the fact that Dean held a responsible IPR position at the time the IPR published articles favorable to the Chinese Communists. Louis Budenz, former Communist Party functionary, stated that Dean in the early 1940s was mentioned by Communist Party functionaries as being "ready and willing to do the Communist Party's bidding" through an unknown intermediary. State Department files described Dean as one who "neither sees evil, speaks evil, nor hears evil of the IPR."

All of the above information concerning Dean has been furnished to the Attorney General, State Department, and the White House.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Place of Birth</th>
<th>Serial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>123 Main St</td>
<td>01/01/1980</td>
<td>City, State</td>
<td>1234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>456 Oak Ave</td>
<td>02/02/1990</td>
<td>Town, Country</td>
<td>5678</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**All References**
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<tr>
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</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakdown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exact Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exact Spelling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check for Alphabetical Loyalty Form</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Restrict to Locality of**

MAILING ADDRESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birthdate &amp; Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FILE NUMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attention**

Service Unit - Room 4567

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Records Section

1955

**Return to Supervisor**
4-22 (6-15-55)
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Records Section

Name Check Unit - Room 6523
Attention
Service Unit - Room 6524
Forward to File Review

Return to ____________________ Ext. ________
Supervisor
Room ____________________

All References
Subversive References
Main ______ References Only
Restrict to Locality of
Breakdown [ ] Buildup [ ] Variations
Exact Name Only
Exact Spelling
Check for Alphabetical Loyalty Form

SUBJECT

Address

Localities
Birthdate & Place

R# ____________________ Date 8-22 __________ Initial 5167

FILE NUMBER

138-0-276
138-3048-6

25-219439
32-15453

Jimmy 30 See Reps.

24-108357-84
46-10354-5-8161

400-649100-488, 4, 6, 7, 18, 91
206-553, 317, 359, 367, 374

64-230-215-109

b2

b7D
March 15, 1956

ARTHUR ROBSON DEAN
Born October 16, 1898
Ithaca, New York

An applicant-type investigation concerning the subject of your inquiry was conducted by this Bureau in April, 1953 and the results furnished to the White House on April 29, 1953. In addition, a memorandum containing supplementary information was furnished to the White House in January, 1955. At the request of the White House you are referred to the office of the Honorable Sherman Adams should you desire the detailed results of this investigation.

The foregoing information is furnished to you as a result of your request for an FBI file check and is not to be construed as a clearance or a nonclearance of the individual involved. This information is furnished for your use and should not be disseminated outside of your agency. (77-57214)

Original and one to ONI Request received 3-6-56 CAA

Note: Investigation disclosed Dean a member of Institute of Pacific Relations since 1939 and member of Board of Trustees and Vice-Chairman of American Council of the Institute from 1946 to 1950. Contributed over $8,000 to Institute from 1939 to 1951. Described by

and by Louis Budenz as having been mentioned by Communist functionaries in early 1940's as being "ready and willing to do the Communist bidding". In letter in 1949 to

of the Institute, indicated Owen Lattimore would be a great help in pointing out difficulties State Department faced in attempting to set up a constructive policy towards China. (Note continued on 2)
Supplementary memo contained information re association of
SEARCH SLIP

Subj: Dean, Arthur

# 6244 Date 3-7 Number 864

Search

File Number 772NF Believed to be Ident. (X)

L-77-572/4 (1953)

100 - 391697 - 281 enc p. 77

Dean, Arthur

62 - 31615 - 830

100 - 64700 - 1204 p. 977 1916

12/7/12/19

12/15 p. 4915 4923 4538

4913 2926 5274

5298 5300 5344

5300 5366 5384

1152 p. 75 8 19 96

1209 p. 2578 1579 284

1216 p. 4

100 - 391697 - 228 272

(AVR)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Number</th>
<th>Serial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Arthur H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140 - 10358 - 100 pp. 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 - 348852 - 146</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 - 0 - 3911</td>
<td>86x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 - 2278 - 294 pp. 185, 186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 - 2660 - 5-2x1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 - 1292 - 581 pp. 19, 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62 - 3/1615 - 820</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62 - 83621 - 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Arthur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62 - 89885 - A - 11/2/55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140 - 5127 - 10 pp. 16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 - 64 700 - 121 2416 pp. 3920</td>
<td>1181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 - 391697 - 238, 247</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 - 196148 - 589</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140 - 6152 - 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FILE NUMBER</td>
<td>SERIAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Arthur</td>
<td>65-63450-192</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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the I with July. 11/32.
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Subj: Clean, Arthur Nelson
Searcher: 
R#624 Date 3-7 Number 504

FILE NUMBER

CLEAN, ARTHUR H. WASHINGTON NEWSPAPER SERVICE
100 - 391697 - A - 5-31-55
Newspaper clipping, Herald
A - 10-27-55
Washington Post and Times Herald
A - 10-27-55 Service
N. Y. Times
A - 10-27-55

100 - 190625 - 5172

44 - 4 - 2189 - 323

100 - 350512 - 558, Sept. 11, 1911

77 - 62826 - 31

62 - 39885, A - 11-5-54 Herald

77 - 62826 - 31

116 - 49335 - 9
116 - 380074 - 7
138 - 30486
188 - 0 - 220 (over)